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Totem Pole Raised in Honour of Chief Robert Martin 
A historic pole rais- 

ing was witnessed at 
Opitsat on February 26th 
when Chief Andrew 
Callicum from the 
Mowachaht Nation hon- 
oured his uncle Hiyoueah, 
Chief Robert Martin. 

The planning forthe 
occasion was done over a 

period of four years, says 
Chief Callicum, and the pole 
was raised " as an exten- 
sion of appreciation of all 
the work Chief Robert and 
his family did in the plan- 
ning of the memorial feast 
and memorial pole in 
1989." 

In 1989 Chief 
Callicum hosted a me- 
morial feast in honour of 
his late mother Beatrice 
Jack and he raised a pole 
in memory of her and her 
husband Chief Benedict 
Jack. 

At this time 
Callicum received a lot of 
help from his uncle and 
family. A curtain was pre- 
sented to Chief Martin at 

the memorial feast and 
the two top figures on the 
new pole honouring him 

are also on his curtain. 
This pole is named 

Nuu- nuu -chis /Nook- 
mees.These are two 
names that Chief Martin 
has carried during his life. 

It was a beautiful 
sunny day and a large 
crowd of native and non- 
native people were gath- 
ered to witness and to 
assist with the raising of 
the pole. 

A six foot hole was 
dug in the ground approxi- 
mately twenty feet away 
from the 1989 memorial 
pole. All six feet of digging 
was through clam shell 
and at the bottom of the 
hole a large piece of whale 
bone was struck and 

A pole was 
Callicum in 

raised at Opitsat on February 26th by Chief Andrew 
honour of his uncle, Chief Hyoueah,Robert Martin. 

pulled out, indicating that 
this was a site that had 
been used for many ,many 
centuries by kuu -us. 

The pole was lifted 
off a barge on the beach 
and was led to its site by 
Callicum's relative Bill 
Wasden Sr. from the 
Nimkish Nation , who is 

related to Callicum 
through Old Captain Jack. 

Bill Wasden 
chanted as he led the 
pole up the hill to the 
village site and at the 
same time Callicum also 
was chanting to the Crea- 
tor. 

The pole was then 

pulled to it's upright posi- 
tion by the people, with- 
out any incident, as the 
chanting continued. 

When the pole was 
firmly secured the Martin 
family gathered in front of 
it and Chief Callicum 
spoke about his "isaak " - 
his respect for his uncle 
and family. 

Tla- o- qui -aht elder 
Margaret Joseph then 
spoke on behlf of Chief 
Robert Martin, thanking 
Callicumforpresenting his 
uncle with the greatest 
honour in the way of their 
people- by raising and 
dedicating a grandfather 

Fisheries Forum 
aims to clear up 
misinformation 

On March 20th the 
Tseshaht Band will be 
sponsoring a public fo- 
rum on the Aboriginal Fish- 
eries Strategy developed 
cooperatively by the De- 
partment of Fisheries and 
three native groups in 
B.C., including the Nuu - 
chah-nulth. 

At the forum native 
leaders and their resource 
people will be explaining 
details of the strategy and 
their plans for the future. 

They will also at- 
tempt to respond to state- 
ments made by members 
of the B.C. Fisherman's 
Survival Coalition and 
other opponents of the 
native strategy. 

One of the speak- 
ers at the forum will be 
Richard Watts, Co- chair- 
manof the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council. 

" We feel the Sur- 
vival Coalition is taking 
dselective information in 
regard to the facts of the 
Aboriginal Fisheries Strat- 
egy," says Watts. 

" We will be the first 
pole to him. to admit that there were 

Bill Wasden also shortcomings last sea- 
told the people how son," he says, " but any 
pleased he was to wit- disregard for regulations 
ness this great occasion has to lie on the shoulders 
and he said that he would of DFO," Watts added.. 

always support his rela- 
tive Andrew in any way he 
could. 

A group of visitors 
from the Quileutte Nation 
also thanked Chief 
Callicum forthe invitation, 
and then performed a 

prayer chant and ex- 
pressed their appreciation 
at what was happening. 

Continued page 4 

He says that the 
native groups involved in 
the strategy only took 
what was allocated to 
them. 

One of the short- 
coming that Watts referfed 
to was the " involvement 
of non -Indians and Indi- 
ans alike" who weren't 
supposed to be part of the 
fishery. 

" We can assume a 

lot of things," Watts says," 
but number one is that 
DFO personnel are more 
interested in protecting 
their jobs and saw the 
Aboriginal Fisheries Strat- 
egy as a threat to their 
jobs and they chose to 
ignore enforcement." 

The issue of "equal- 
ity" being promoted by the 
Fisheries Survival Coali- 
tion is a "non- issue" ac- 
cording to Watts. " The 
fact is that there are abo- 
riginal and treaty rights 
based on the highest law 
of the land. There are all 
kinds of treaties in the 
world that are accepted, 
such as international 
peace treaties,but some 
people can't accept abo- 
riginal treaties," Says 
Watts. 

" We are going to 

try to correct some of the 
misinformation out there 
at this forum, " he said. 

Continued Page 3 
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beliefs, not to mention bons to acknowledge the The Rez Ha- Shilth -Sa THE REZ family breakdown, loss of pan that they played in The rea was a cold, dark 
Potash. by ine Nuudruh.nollanbalCoon By R.B.Edger identity, alcoholism and this dilemma room for me at one time, 

oil for distribution to the members of the 14 Nuu- 
drug abuse. I realize that I I just now no more. 

chah.nulth First Nations and to other interested 
The treatment Na- Generations of our said a 

of 
the 

pain 
but be- 

groups and individuals. Information and original 
tree children received at ¡wed brothers and sisters nce cause 

in 

the that is 

that 
I look back and see 

work contained in this newspaper may not be dramatic 
schools had a 

these 
as a consequence deep down in the 

WE 
hearts that o made me a better 

reproduced without written permission from the dramatic 
which was 

scar- 
were 

these actions: That Native people than those that 
Nuu -shah -nuhh Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1383,Port 

lifestyle, which was car- were once foreign to our SERVER 
e 

were my instructors and 
Alberto C.,V9Y7M2. Phone (604)724-5757. Fax 

cotton tot-generations neraldnsand 
unlet 

phibof tltreditional OGYI That way we can years. 
( 604)723-0463. °,kind. Sima fir $15T0 

continued our way of life. break the of being chain 
Editor: Bob Bb Soderlund. Subscriptions: $15.00 per per 

Many nten feel that a is ion- victimized and open the They made me under- - 
year, tonal ways were loan- Portent that we 

were 
doorforinnerhealingandstandthatmytiesgofur- 

system eroded due to the edge the steps that were allow ourselves to to learn that than that of my own 
system that was setup to taken in this part of his- from each each other and con- culture and beliefs. 

LETTERS "batter" our people tory That way, we will tine our gurney to the 
Sexual, physical, know the direction take healthy lifestyle. I once The Ha- shllth -55 will reprint tenets from eta emotional, and spiritual and be effective for future The healing pros- A the system that /fiat once nodes. All loners must be signed number and abuse were common generations. It is time to e s can begin with mutual suppressed my dignity have the writer's address orphan. number on it. through the process and Wilda sure foundation by understanding and help- and pride. we reserve the right to edit letters for the ones that suffered the clearing the picture otany ing one another. gremMlcal reasons,clarity, brevity, and good Mete 

MOM were parents. obscuuties which create If talon I can now one atop not prim Inners dealing wen truant or Thos.Me results today, is the le of cycle personal disputes. All mente ne opressea In letters pale. to mybrotheto a lone em further and accomplish 
to the editor are those of the writer end not races. being manifested in bras It is time for the Mete close with tasks that my forefathers 

have dreamt sadly those of the Nuuchehnulih Tribal Council or of cuauralwaYs. traditional Governments and lneda- these words: would never have dreamt It's member Nations, practices, and spiritual tenant religious organea- of 
1+4r 

Statement to BC asddegradedbythelees- Neopposiloofgoedstew- could reach a point of no that they too may sun- together. there need be 
Supreme Court ing of so- called crown erns: we are destroying return -- and die -- it reundthemsetueswñhthis nocomradkdion between 

My action in blocking the lands to timber comma- and desecrating the land stripped of a third of its irreplaceable natural her- saving the Clayoquot and Kennedy River Bridge on nies, and the ecological with little thought for our vegetative cover. Sage of splendour and saving jobs. All it takes is 
Dec. 4 was taken after devastationofthoselands childrenandourchildren's The ClayOgetsoundpre- spiritual renewal that we thepoliticalandsocialwill. 
Iongdeliberationswith my by clear wrong Since children who will follow on lectors arebdhirustrated have been privileged The devastation of the 
conscience and with culture and land are after us- We cant go on and worded. We metros- enjoy. Still otter pane Cleyoquat would be an friends. Two reasons viewed as a seamless this way. Its not sustain- baled because we have tors work to save the incalculable tragedy. We 
compelled me to ad; my web, the Nuu -chah -nuah able and h's not steward- exhausted Mega!, polity Clayoquot Sound as a W- can Prevent the destruc- 
interestinaboriginaljus - people face continuing ship. With our clear -cut- calandjourealistic means ing laboratory forthestudy tion of this priceless area tine and my concerns demoralization as their ring we are mining habi- to influence positive ac- of the ongoing benefits if enough of us roll up our 
abeutenvironmentaldeg- cuaureandtradaionalval- tats for wildlife and den- Ion toward conservation. that an intact, complete sleeves. As Edmund radat/de es become eroded due gerously undermining the We are worried about ecosystemhastorthesur- BUdtesaid lheonlything For 17 years' have been to increasing hagmema- remarkable biediversìfy whalwillhappenetheloss rounding region and the necessary furthetriumph 
the well -respected advo- Son and confiscation of that sustains all of life o`ath's forest covercon earth as a whole But for of evil is for good people 
cacy group for native jus- theirtrad'nionalteeitories. Salmon are an example times at at present rates or whatever reasons we to do nothing." 
Lice known as Project Asa counsellor working of species that depend on if the present devastating work to save this trees- JACK THORNBURGH, 
North. In 1988 Project' with Them, I too often en- a rich biodiversity. This and non -sustainable mar- ure,weknowthattheprize (Statement to BC 
North sponsored the Run counter family break- includes adequate tree vesting methods are con is worth the effort. It all Supreme Court, 
forJUsticeforNa-ivePeo- down. poverty, suicide, cover, stable stream tined. For example, I sectorsandinterestswork Nanaimo- Jan493) 
Pies, a ran from Hareem anderrrdonal. sexual and banks and beds, and cool have urged that the mom- 
to Victoria to raise public physical abuse; much of it water temperatures. But patties Shia to selective THANK YOU awareness and funds for certainly a result of this theTrip Report wamsthat logging methods such as I thank the pall bearers 
aboriginal justice. A na- demoralization. 60% of audited salmon- European longline or sky- MESSAGE whocarried my son on his 
five athlete from Saanoh As a Christian am called spawning streams on line, helicopter, and bat- I would like to thank all last journey to his final 
and I were the two grind- to speak out against in- Vancouver Island's east - loan. Even horse logging of the people who resting place. Thank you 
pal runners in the five- justice and try to cuffed ern side have been de- could be used profitably g me with their tothepeoplewhodonated week run covering over it. The failure of govern- graded by poor logging wahoutsignificantly harm- visas and condolences moneyetthedinner,which 1300 kms. thereto settle land claims practices. (For more on ing the ecology of the lot- during the loss of my son went to a good use, for 
In my work as a counsel- of this area's indigenous biodiversityossandhabi- eat floor. Eugene. payment on the casket. 
lot the pad tour years in peoples is a massive in- tat toss due to clear -cut- We who are dedicated to It was a tenible tragedyto I would like to thank the Pon Alberni, I have justice. Until land claims ring, see attached adds' easing the Clayoqud do our family and comma- Reverend Simon Dennis 
worked with a large are dealt with, no mean- by ecologist Dr. Chris so for a variety of rea- nity, which l know nobody for the sermon served at 
number of native people Mohr! land use decisions Pita.) sons. Some, like myself, will forget for awhile. I 

the chapel and Father 
from various bandsorthe can be made and the 1st The coon maybe familiar do so to try to correct a know I I am deeply bean- Salmon for the prayers Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Peoples are kept in un- with the work of James temible injustice to the 1st broken and empty molds and thoughts given at the unit. They are struggling certainty and anguish. Lovelock- Dr_ Lovelock is Peoples of this area, who and will never forget my chapel and the grave side 
against tremendous ob- The2ndreason I chose. the earth scientist who have had their land and son as ling as! five. service. - 

stales, the major one non-vrolemfy resist is the originated the "Gaia hy- wildlife degraded or de- Themanypeopletocame There is so much people 
being the failure of gov- environmental reason. pothesis" This theory strayed by the clear -cut- to my house end provided to mention but !don't wad 
emmentstodealwiththeir The major religions of the notes that human beings ring practices of the tim- food and Coffee, 1 thank to make this a long ores. land claims. As with in- world, including Judaism die it they lase a third of bar companies without so you fromthebettomof my sage, I I know who you all 
dfigenous peoples every- and Christianity, agreeon (heir skin, and a tree dies much as a hint of when heart, God beam you. I are, so thank you again. where, the Nuu -shah- the point that human be- after the kiss of a third of their own claims to the pray every night and day Yours sincerely, null, peopled. not sepa -. ings are called lobe car- its bark. After studying land will be honoured. torGedtoforgive Eugene Elizabeth and Family, 
rata homeland from out- ing and thoughtful stew- indicator species and Other protectors exert for what he did, I hope Tina, Bonnie, Keith, 
tuna. Their homeland has ands of the earth. As it is prenenttrendathetheory their efforts mainly once other people will pray for Paul, Nicholas, Julian & 
been severely reetriCted now. we are very often warns that the earth .self half of future generations, me for that incident. Alexander Gus. 

..epee Hand Manager Phil Sena (sated) and eat. Dennis 
Popish of the Rate signed an agra.snt on Cebruary loth for 
the hiring and training of two community fiasco office 
for the Teshaht ROMANO this summer, Witnessing the signing 
ere Constable pearl e and site Co-chairman Richard 

Two Taesheht students will start training with the 
stas in Key. The Me will provide the training sod the 
uniform 

eheht 
Trine will provide the funding 

The qualification. the student trainees include grade 
12 or post secondary education and the condition that they 
return in the fall, passing of security 
and m interest social or legal s Native tribe. 
interested in this program .honed contact their local RCM 
detachment for mora information. 

CRISIS LINE 
BEING 
DEVELOPED 

A group of co 
corned members of the 
native community in Pon 
Alberni are presently 
working on establishing a 
crisis line in the city. 

The group has had 
several meetings which 
have beeñ well attended. 
The people who have 
been involved in these 

Good, Phyllis Lavirgne, situation... be it contem- 
June Graham, Charlie plating suicide, depres- 
Thompson& Marlene son or family violence... 
Watts: and that these people will 
Trish Lasko has volun- haves place to turn to for 

tamed lobethemedine. support in their time of 
tor; need. 
- e name has been cho- Hopefully the Kuu- 
sen- Kuu-us Crisis Line; us Crisis Line wilt beeper. 
some volunteers have acing in Apra, '03. 
madethecommittment to More volunteers 
lake crisis line training; are needed Cooperate the 
- a logo will be designed crisis line. Anyone inter- 
by Ron Hamilton. flan 

It is hoped that by Laski at the Pon Alberni 
having a crisis line avail- Friendship Centre, phone 

preliminary meetings able, it will be used by 723 -8281, Monday to Fri- 
were from a number of people facing a crisis day. 

organizations including 
the Port Alberni Friend- 
ship centre, Nuu -shah- 

Ills Tribal Council, 
United Native Nations, 
Pon Alberni Matis Soci- 
Cy, and the local area 
tribes. However the 
group's wembersare not 
identified organi- with any 
cation but are 
ing on a voluntary basis. pass. 

Some otthedevel- 
opments to date include: 
-formation of a board of 
diredore( Mona Fournier, 
Chairperson), Pearl 
Gauchie (Vice Chair). 
Clinton Fred (Treasurer). 
Ben David, Radial Etyma, 
Tracy Lengert, Ross 

TO ALL NUU -CHAH -NULTH NATIONS 

From Josephine ( Tab ee seem ca) & Earl 
(Maquinna) George & Earl (Cha shim se sup) 
Smith 

Please accept our invitation to a cel- 
ebration feast to be held at the Port 
Alberni Athletic Hall on May 1st, Satur- 
day 1993, This is a traditional happy 
occasion to thank every friend, rela- 
tives for concern during the critical 
moment when Jo George was fighting 
for her life, recovery, and also expect- 
ing Ing a grandchild will be the theme for 
this celebration day, so kindly come 
and share this time May 1st 1993, 

Earl & Jo George 
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This film should the commercial roe her - 
Continued Iran pig t Wive those who are not ring fishery in Barclay 

well Informed on the na- Sound. whenthetlmmaa 
twe involvement in the ers are aboard the Fish. 

A recent releaseby fishery a greater insight eries vessel "Tams and 
the National Film Board, into why names are so also on Pal Charleson 
entitled " The Sae Water adamant in protecting Sr.'sseineboatduring the 
People" will be shown at practising their fishing opening of the fishery. 
trio bruin. rights. by Bob Oederxmd 

The film shows the The film shows the 
historical and present day various methods that na- 
involvement ot the native tivepeopleusetotish and 
peopleinihefishery along preserve the different 
the Pacific Coast, and salmon species, as well 

FrieMS and relatives of specifically on the west as looking at their man- 
Ena Joseph (Jersey are and south coast of Van- agementof the resources. Ben JeeePh 

invited s a din- colorer ie cordially Island. Also shown is the 
mer m Pon Alberni in bee Much of the film Contrasting look tie the 
ebralkon of his graduation locusesonthe knowledge present commercial ex- 

of Nuu -chah -nulth and ploitation of the resource at $islet Fraser Univer- 

Coast Salish elders in- under the management sity. He has acquired e 

Outing Archi Thompson. system of the Department Bachelor of Ans Major in 

Stanley Sam, Archie of Fisheries. Communication, and a 

Frank Gabe Banleman, A particularly inter- miro in Psychology. 

Elwood Modeste,andoth- .sting pan of the film Dan. with 13/eá 

ers. the footage taken during place: Somata Gall 
Time: eta p.m. 

re- 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

ABORIGINAL PEOPLES AND THE FISHERY 
IN THE ALBERNI VALLEY AND THE WEST COAST 

A PUBLIC MEETING 

Agenda: 
900 AM -9:15 AM INTRODUCTION AND WELCOME 
9:15 AM -11:15 AM FILM- SALTWATER PEOPLE -PRODUCED 

BY THE NATIONAL FILM BOARD AND THE 
NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

11:15 AM- 12A0AM DISCUSSION AND QUESTIONS 
12:00 AM -1:15 PM LUNCH BREAK 
1:15 PM -1:45 PM THE INTERIM CO- MANAGEMENT AGREE- 

MENT BETWEEN NTC AND DFO 
RICHARD WATTS,NTC CO-CHAIRMAN 
RESPONSIBLE FOR FISHERIES 
BILL GREEI4,NTCHFISHERIESpROGIIAM 
MANAGER 

1:45 PM -2:15 PM THE FUTURE OF THE ABORIGINAL FISH- 
ERY 
-CHARLIE COOTES,UCHUCKLESAHT 
-LARRY BAIRD,UCLUELET 
QUESTIONS 
COFFEE BREAK 
TECHNICAL DIRECTIONS OF THE ABOR- 
IGINAL FISHERIES ON THE WEST COAST 
-BILL GREEN,NT FISHERIES PROGRAM 
MANAGER 

-DAVE LIGHTLY.TSESHAHT FISHERIES 
BIOLOGIST 

4:00 PM -4:30 PM QUESTIONS 
4:30 PM -4:45 PM SUMMARY AND CLOSING REMARKS 

-RICHARD WATTS,NTC CO -CHAIR 

2:45 P5.1-3:15 PM 
3:15 PM-3:30 PM 
3:30 PM-4:00 PM 

PLACE: ITALIAN HALL,6TH 
AVENUE,PORT ALBERNI 

TIME: 9:00 AM MARCH 20,1993 

MODERATOR: MR. ERIC MC GORMICK,DIRECTOR,PA PARKS & 
REG 

MEETING SPONSORED BY TSESHAHT BAND 
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Hyoueah, Chef Roben Martin and his brother 
Moses Manin watch the pole being raised. 

HOW TO even thousands of years. Childrenwereseenasgihs 

DISCIPLINE We know this because of from the creator. They 
the elders say it was so. were rianshedardbved. carriedonafter birth. Eve- stop him. This something to stop throwing say 

CHILDREN Wth the invasion of Euro- The family and the torn ryone would teethe infant iscalled a" consequence". "Good, next time you will 

By Marc Lalonde peat. this sophisticated, moray never held back about family beliefs and This is Ikea punishment, listen and I won't have to 

Senior Infant social structure was al- their love and concern for the ways ollhitrbe. As but if teaches the child to take your toys away; but 

Development Consultant most destroyed. TheNUu- children. In todays lam- the baby grew into a child beresponsiblefor his own make sure you lake them 
chah -nuhh Tribal Council guage this is called "un- he was always lectured actions. You make him away for this time. Prom - 

SOOyearsago, the people leads the way tor aborigi- conddbnallove ".Children about how to behave, es- responsible by warning ises are good. but prom. 

who hued on the coast of nal groups by developing do not have to do some- genially during meal- him what will happen if he ises are for the next lime. 

Vancouver Island left its own programs for its thing special to be loved. limes. Thisgavethe child chooses to disobey you. He did not listen this time 

nothing to chance when it people. The type of lead- They are given affection a clear senseof direction. "If youkeepthrowing your so he has deal with the 

came to raising children. ership is a tribute to the freely, everyday. Disci- Aclear sense of direction toys around, I will take consequence. 
There weretradeans that strength of the culture. Pine begins with love. is important when disci- them away-. To make this work you 

followed Each lam, This strength comes from This was a traditional be. penning a child. A child Now comes the hard part. needtofollowthreerteps; 
ily had its own rituals and people;strongpeoplewho lief that experts in modem needs more than just be- Thetlmebtaknrg eaves. 1) Be clear and tell him 

each tribe followed spe- are confident, respectful day, child development ing told what not to do, he it is now time for action. if what you expect him to 

Colo beliefs about how disciplined. How do Neu- have learned. must also understand hekeepsthrowinghistoys do;2) Givehimonewern- 
ohitdrenweretoberaisd. chah -nullh families raise The Nuu.Mahrunnknew what he needs to do. If around, you must follow ing. 3) Follow through 
The whole community children to be Ike this in how to be firm and gentle your child is doing some- through with your warn- and do what you said you 

took responsibility for the today's world? with children when using thing you donor want him ing. That means taking would do. In this way you 

young. This type of atti- Parentstdaydonot have discipline. Being firmdoes to do, try to direct him to histoys away from him for can keep your cool and 

tude ran throughthe Neu- the support that parents not mean being abusive. something he can do. allele while (10 to 30 min- nothavenogetangry. This 

chah -nuhh region. had 500 years ago. Par- Being gentle does not Let's say he is throwing ones). Always follow is how to be firm and gen- 
The communities unities that ants are left to raise their mean spoiling. You an his toys aroundthe house through with your warn- tie. By warning him you 

lived along the coast de- children as best they can, make your children listen and you dons want him to ings. When you warn and give him a choice, this 
velapd societies where with al the influences of to you without gelling an- do this. Instead of yelling dent do anything, your builds see- respect. By 

everyone felt sense on the outside world. Some gry. athim "Hey,don'ldothat ", child learns not to bade to following through you 
belonging, respect and children are without disci- Traditionally the Nuu- give him clear direction; you. So make sure when teach him lobe reeponei 
pede. Thesewere healthy Cline and learn to be chah -math told their chit It you want to throw, go you warn a child, it is ble for his actions. Self- 
communities with strong greedy, selfish, violent, dren what was expected play with your ball out- something you are pre- respect and teaming lobe 
values. The strength of and disrespectful. Disci- of them. They did this side-. pared to do. responsible is how chit 
these communities came pine in today's wales from thehimelhey knew a unfortunately, redirecting DOnharguewithyourchid. grow tobeconhdent 
from its people. Corm.- very different and much woman was pregnant. the child does not always If he Ines to argue with Confident, respectful chit 
rives raised children to harder to do than in the The pregnant woman work. If tell your child you tell him he made the dren are the leaders of 

be confident, respectful past. However, values would speak to the grow- nothrowaball outside and choice. He decided to tomorrow. 
and disciplined. This was andlraditionalbelietscan ing fetus inside of her, s0 he keeps chucking toys disobey, so you brig to 

the way of the Nuu -chah- be used with present day would the family and re- around the house, you take his toys away. It was xni`YA 
nuhhfor hundreds, maybe techniques. sleeted elders. This was have to do something to his choice. If he promises 

The totem pole named "NUU- nuu -chls /Nook -flees" 
M raised in honour of Chief Robert Martin. 

Pole Raising..From Pg. I 

Other special 
guests nom afar were Dr. 

Burke and Shawn, a psy- 

chologist , who travelled 
from Cleveland,Ohio. 

Everyone was 
treated to a luncheon at 

the Cultural Centre which 

included delacacies Iran lion to the Manin 
the sea, like mussels and brothers,especially Ron 
sea urchin. Martin who did a lot of 

Chief Callicum work in the planning, in 
says that he appreciated getting the log in the tra- 
all the help that he got in dit onal way, and in taking 
planning and working on part in the traditional 
thepole with speclal men- deans. betoretnecarv- 

ing. 
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TO THE EDITOR body. 
Glucose is used by Type II is 

c 
common in weight. To cut down on Exercise. Waling is the nerve. Monomer Moue 

the cells as fuels for en- women and native lend- fats, use a non -stick pan. best exercise. me widow' you 
Enclosed is a project told ray. We need energy to ass, Steam, bake and broil Eat slowly. article useful. Your answer 
for part of my teaching walk, talk and think. The Cana person geldlabs- foods. Examples of fatty Do not skip meats In willhelpmeplanfuturateach- 
plan at the University al glucose must get into the tes from eating too foods: fried foods, potato the long run you will only ira plans. 
Victoria. I would like to cells before it can be used much sugar? chips, gravy, butter, salad be more hungry and will thank some people who for energy. Insulin (the No they cannot. Wind. dressing, ice- cream. eat more. 

t) Whatimueti 
cut 

dalius? 

hctped plan. 
key) Is used to open the ing too much sugar can If a diabetic person Avoid fad dots andfazi - ran), 

(cut down on 

my major g plan cell door to let glucose in way. person gain more wants to lose weight, ing 3) List two foods low In I wain ke to thank Geri Then the glucose level in weigh. And being over- can they skip meals. Remember the 3 R's. sugar. Thanes, Simon Read 
earl 

the blood goes down. weight is a risk factor for Ng, regular meals are im- The Right R/get food, the 4) On a scale of one to fso 
the NUu -chant -nuhh Health When the pancreas does getting Type II diabetes. portent. Regular meals Right amount, and the letrreknow h mypapergave 
Board for information re- not make insulin, or the Does diet toad have no helpkeepihe blood sugar Right time. you information. 1- 2- 3.4 -5, 
garding my teaching plan. insulinisnon working right, sugar? level stable. Thankyoutortakingihellme 

I also would like to thank the door to the cells are No, many diet foods have How can the diabetic Could you please answer to n sw the questions. 
Andrew Webster Sr., Ray shut. Glucose cannot get sugar. Also,thereissugal lose weight? the following outshone Choofiw 
Beeches Pearl Domed. n. what happens next is in molasses, honey, follow the suggested end mall them to me INA THOMAS 

Chartlotte Rampanen for there is a lot of glucose syrup, jam, cereals, pop, meal plan closely. Voudonot needto sign your a43 TILLICUM ROAD 

information regarding na- piling up in the blood. The (ruitdrinks, cookies 8 ice- 
VICTORIA. B.C. 

live teachings. glucose level is high. The dream. 
Kleco -Kleco cells are starving for the le it true that a diabetic 

INA THOMAS glucose they cannot get cannot have sugar? 
Before 1960, not High blood glucose levels No, it is not true. The 

many native people had are very dangerous. It diabetic can eat anything 
diabetes mellitus. Now, can cause high blood that others eat flan has 
more and more have the pressure and blindness. to be in their diet plan Ira 
disease. It can even cause death. person withdlabetes eats 
What is Diabetes What are the types of too much sugar this will 
mellitus. diabetes mellitus? !enema high blood sugar, 

Diabetes is when Type I,whenthepancreas - weight gain and worsen- - 
the body cannot use the cannot make insulin. The ing of diabetes. 
food we eat. It is acendi- person will need insulin What kinds of foods 
lion in whichthepancreas shots. hook/ Mediatemk eat? 
does not make insulin or Type II, is the most., Thebestahaicesarefruits 
the insulin that is made non type. The pancreas and vegetable, fish 
does not work right. Insu- can still make insulin but in (baked, half- smoked, 
lit helps turn food into is not working like it soup), deer meat, chicken 

mangy. should. The person who (bakedweh no skin), duck 
Here is how it normally hasthistype usually does soup, bean soup, fish 
works... notneedinsulinshols. But heads, salmon eggs, 
Duringdigestion,thebody they might. They may bannock, doe and mush. 
changes food into a Sim- also need pills from the 
pie sugar called glucose. doctor. Or they may be Why must the diabetic 
Glucose then enters the able to control the date. cut down on tatty 
bloodstream and the tes with the foodthey eat, foods? 
blood glucose level goes Most people with and Because fatty foods take 

up. The blood carries the tes are over forty, and too long to break down 

glucose the cells Moor overweight. andmakethediabelicgain 

To all Nuu -chah -nulth Nations 
Chief NAA -Qua (Howard Tom's ) Potlatch 

On behalf of my Sister Alexandria and brothers Howard Jr. , Des, 

Si, Remi, Terry, & Brendan, I would Ike to send my heartfelt thanks to 
all those who helped make my Dads potlatch a huge success. It was a 

day that we shall never forget. 
Extended thanks go to Alex Frank Sr. , Randy Frank, Dora 

Robinson, Nan Margaret, Francis Amos, Precious and all other singers 
and dancers. Without then gu'anoe, ,time and patience, we would never 
have experrenced our culture Indeed its an experiencethat touched our 
hearts. 

Thank you to Vi and Willy George for preparing lunch and 
dinner,ihanksto allthe kitchen help, security andto all those who helped 

clean up. Thanks to my brother -in -laws Charles Harris and Dwayne 
Elliot for supplying the meat. 

Aspecialthank you toour mom (Agnes Tom) for all her hard work, 
and also to uncle ( John Tom Sr.) for transporting the singers and 

dancers for all his endless contributions towards the potlatch. 
Kleco to all who attended, and witnessed this memorable cer- 

emony. 
Kleco Kleco 

Maureen Sampson (Tom) 
Terry 8 Marissa Sampson 

NTC MEMBERSHIP 
CLERK 
The Nuu -chah- 

mote Trim! Council has 
hired Rose Little as as 

Membership Clerk. 
Her main duties are 

to maintain the member- 
ship lists fortheNuu-chah- 
nulih Bands and to issue 
statuscardstoNuu-chah- 
nulth people. 

Rosie keeps track 
of all changes to the reg- 

istry including transfers, r 
births, deaths, marriages, 
divorces, adoptions. 

e changes and other name 
Rosie Little 

She requests that NTC 

any Nuu -chah -nuhh peo- Membership Clerk 
ale who are not registered 
or who have children who 

are not registered to call arrange for registration. 

her at the NTC office to Those applying to 

be registeredneedtobring 
a copy of their large birth 
certificate with them 

Rosie Is from the 
Gitksan Wet'Suwet "en 
Nation and is now mar- 
ried into the Arousal Na- 
tion. Her husband is Jack 
Little and they have one 
son,Jack Jr. 

ale lamerSObnee 
Marsden is ahgh ranking 
Chief of the Frog Clan in 

Kitwancool. Her mother is 

from Kitsegulka. 
Rosie says that" I 

would like to thank the 
Nuu -chah -ninth tribal 
Council for giving me the 
opportunity to work for 
the Nuuchah -nulth peo- 
ple." 

NOMINATIONS FOR B.C.'s HIGHEST AWARD 

VICTORIA --The B.C. government is looking for outstanding people to 

receive this province's highest award, Government Services Minister 
Lois Boone said today. 

"The Order of British Columbia is awarded each year to individu- 

als who have excelled in any field benefiting the people of B.C. or 

elsewhere," Boone said. " By honoring people for their remarkable 
contributions in community service, sports, the arts, labor, business, 

research and the professions, we hope to inspire others to adtieve wen 
greater successes In the future." 

Since it was first awarded in 1990, 56 British Columbian have 

received this honor. Previous OBC winners include Olympic gold medal 

skier Kerrin Lee -Gartner, native educatorJoan Gentiles rescue helicop- 

ter pilot Ron Eland, and workplace safety activist Wolfgang Zimmermann. 

"If you know someone should be considered for this award, 

please send in a nomination," Boone said 

Nominations for the Order of British Columbia close this year on 

March 17. Recipients are selected by an independent advisory commit- 

tee headed by the Chief Justice. Nomination forms are available by 

writing to Order of British Columbia, Parliament Buildings, Victoria B 

, V8V 1X4. 
News Release 

Ministry of Government Services 
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Mr. & Mrs. Daniel 
January 25,1993. 

Clotlloa Gus exchanged wedding vows 

1993 Ministers giddy requirements for of an environmental prob. 

Environmental the awards. lent or solution. 
Thank you for your Candidates for an award 

Awards consideration of this irn- can be nominated by any - 

Dear Prospective portent recognition pro- one or any organization 

Nominator: gram - including the Medley of 
Yours Sincerely, - Environment,Lands, and 

Annually, as Minis- John Cashore Parks Nominations 
terofEnvironment, Lands Minister must be received by 
and Parks, I havetheprivi- April 2,1993. 
lege of recognizing the 'Awardsaregivenineach Nominations to include: 
environmental contribu- of the following catego- 1)Category- Individual 
lions of individuals, ries: citizen,YOuth Group or 
groups, businesses, and -Individual citizen organization, etc. 
organizations throughout -Youth grouporOegenea- 2) Nominee's Name, Ad- 
British Columbia. tion dress, and Phone k,3) 

During Environ- -Communityormunicipal- Summary of Achieve- 
ment Week, June 5- lty ment- " a description in 
12,1993, the Honourable. -Business or Industry 250 words or less, why 
David Clam, Lieutenant Environmental education this nominee deserves to 
Governor and I will -Communications or me- win a Minister's Environ- 
present the 1993 Minis- d mental Award?) Details 
ter's Environmental To be eligible to receive of Support- any relevant 
Awards to British an award,agroup,organi- supportmaterial including 
Columbians for their out- oaten or individual will newspaper coverage, 
standing work in present- havebeen instrumental n photographs, lestimoni- 
Ing, protecting and en- -identifying, reducing, als, letters ets.5)Nomma- 

Congratulations hancingthe environment. solving, or avoiding an tots Name.Andress.ph.a. 
On January Maureen Sager, Captain - I would like to en- environmental problem; Send to: 

25,1993 a wedding took Bill's wile Chrystal, Happy belated courage you to nominate -demonstrating consist- Minister's Envtron- 
place in PoltAlberni,B.C. Heather and Con birthday onJanuary 25th, individuals, groups, bust- entry resposible environ- mental Awards 
Congratulations to Mr. & Charleson,grandchildren 1993torClotilda,56years nes ,andorganbations mental management Minisfery of Environ- 
Mrs. Daniel and Clotida Henry, Michelle young Best wishes for you are in contact with practises; ment ,Lands, and 
(Joseph) Gus on their Chadeson and Heather your birthday and your who are deserving of a -promotingactiveconcem Parks 
marriage, which took Capers. triage. Ministers for the enhancement and Public Affairs and 
pace home. the Mr. and Mrs. Dan- From He.lhsr,CW, Henry, Environmental Award. protection of the environ- Communications 
Tseshaht Reserve. ielGuswouldlikelothank a MlcOSIS The enclosed nomination meta; o Branch 

brochure outlines the six - improving public aware- 131 FIOOr,810 
award categories and ell- ness and understanding Blanshard St., 

Victoria,B.C.,V8V 1X5 

FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE 
DROP -IN 

SPECIAL EVENTS WEEKLY DROP -IN 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

Theaftemconserv- you, Rev. Kevin 
ice was given by Rev. McNamee, friends, and 
Kevin McNamee. The family for sharing their 
bride ,Clotilda, was very- happy moment in their 
happy to have her sister homy. 
Bertha Gus by her side as Mrs. Daniel Gus 
Maid of Honour. Captain thanks Bertha Gus and 
Bill, friend of the groom niece Gloria Fred for the ¿ ... 
stood by as best man for very surprising and 
Daniel. The very joyous thoughtful bridal shower. 
event was witnessed by She was very touched to 

Daniel's brother and his bewithiriendsandfamily. 
wife Mr. & Mrs. Fred and Thanks brallthegifts and 
Edna Gus, sister -in -law the lunch was great. 

A - VAC SHOP 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales - Service 8, Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also Available A Large Line 
Of Built -in Vacuums 

724-3251 
R.D. Dick Degruchy C.G.A. 
Jay R Norton C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

2nd Fbonp05 Gertrude. I35e.72Ca1e5 

Port Ahem,. C Res. 752á559 

Legislative ammlrr9a 
TlMOrle,6.c. 

e phone98,0987 

Constituency Mice: 

Gerard Janssen, m.L.A. v ..nm "aran ad. 
ernka.C. VRY 5M2. 

Alberni 
Phone 721-0154 

20á31a 

Nome leap.. 7521212 

Office Hours 
lo-1 & 2-5 
Mon.-Frl. 

ale 

Whale Watching e Nature Tours 

P.O. BoxsISS 

í6o11725 -319s 

WHERE: 3435 -4th Ave., Port Alberni 
WHEN: EVERY THURSDAY 

TIME: 11:30 -2:00 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 723 -1391 

NTC Phone Numbers 
To all Nuu -chah -nulth members: 

Just a reminder that the telephone 
numbers for our departments are as follows: 
Nuuchah -malt Tribal Council.... 724 -5757 
Nuuchah -eulth Health Board .....723-1223 
USMA Family & Child Services...724 -3232 
Nuuchah -nuhh Economic 
Development Corp... ....724-3131 

NONA Rt1NDQU16r 
Proprietor 

P.O. Bas 90, 9756. 8 

SABRINA WIUTAMS 
Manager 

a-Cínn 
(Hummingbird) 

Native Enterprises Id. 
(600 2163112 

D WJ Sc, G.mdm,., B.C. VOR 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd floor, 825 Fort St. 
Victoria,B.C. V8W 1H6 

Ph.(604)383 -2356 Fax (604)380 -6560 
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ADSS the Merit Roil and missed eons to these hard work. Jan. 25 Angela Trudy Wamer,March 18 Ann Dick Feb 27th From 

the Honour Roll by adeci- ing students, and keep up Antoine,Jan.26 Brandy Sharon Fred, March 21 Duck & Oakers A tame/. 

SCENE malpoint.WaytogoRuby! the good work. Lauder, Jan.30 Chris Kyle Shaw, March 23 Pe- Congratulations 
Ton a few Anderson, Jan.31 Robyn ter Little, Michelle Dick, June Balloon your recent 

Submitted by April Titian more adult ed students Samuel, Feb.3 Lenny AliceGeorge,March 25 graduation (NIC). From 

Hello everybotly: doing quite well are Kathy ADSS SCENE 
Garvey,Feb. 7 Shawnee S t e p h a n i e Oakers. 

Term 2 ended Rask, Alice George, Lauder, Feb. 8 Bev March C harleson, 31 

January 22,1993- so that Marlene Dick, and Lance March 15- 19/'93- Spring Dennis Feb 11 Bonnie Harold Harold Line 3rd. Stars twinge &wink 

means we are more than Ambrose. Way toped Break Feb 2Feb.16 Billy Morns, Mike Turner your loin Atihebiinkingsireet lights 

halt way there for coon- Vannyeamey- Principal's April 8/'93 -Term 3 ends 
Feb 21 Frank to change your son. As it they were tiding 

plating another school Honour Roll April 91'93- Good Friday Lalear,Feb.22 Amber Happy birthday Sharlene All through the night 

Report cards were Moireeame Honour Roll April Prr Mon- 
Wishart. March 1 Andrew Dick Feb 7th,Richard year. 5o 
Mack, March 6 Bella Joe, Sam Sh Feb.10th. Jenny- Brandy Lauder corn 

all 

studens Bella Joe -Honour Roll day 
lotions to all our students Peter Treleaven- Honour April 23P93- Report "'° - STUDENT ESSAY COMPETITION 

The Native Courtworker and Counselling Association 
of British Columbia is pleased to announce a student essay 
competition. This essay competition is being held in con- 
junction with the Association's 20th anniversary ry of service 
to the aboriginal people of British Columbia. The competi- 
tion details are as follows: 
OPEN TO: Any student of aboriginal ancestry enrolled in an 
Elementary School, Junior High School, or Senior High 
School in British Columbia. 

especially our Adult Edu- Roll cards out 
cation students who are Michelle Prince -Honour May 7/93 -Pro Day 
working very hard in allot Roll June 17f93 -Term 4ends 
their classes. Special Eunice Joe- Merit Roll June 29/'93- Report 
mention goes to Ruby Ruby Ambrose -Merit Roll cards out 
Ambrose who made it on Again congratula- Happy birthday 

r 
WEST COAST think and sort things out, andin referrals. There will 

TRANSITION and to receive counsel- be a child/youth support 

HOUSE 
ling for themselves and worker in the Transition 
their children. House.Wearehoping that 

TO BE A HOME After this explana- the house will be opera - 

Submitted by the tion the second question tional by April. 

Coast Women's Re- is,' Is there really a need Foremosiwewould 

sources Society brink here ?Thisdoesnl IiketostressthattheWest 
happen in our coastal Coast Transition House 

Ater two years of communities. -We regret- will be a Home, a quiet 

planning, begging, and fully respond that the lo- sanctuary similar tomany 
wading through reams of cal records show through other homes in our towns 

red tape the West Coast the Hospitals, Doctors, and villages. Our goal at 

Women's Resource Sock Schools, R.C.M.P. and a the West Coast Transi - 

etyis happy lo announce survey done by local ten House* to make the 

that they have finally re- women that there is a cycled abuseknown,and 

carved the keys to the great need roads service help with the education in 

house that will soon be here on the west coast. breaking that cycle. In the 

operating as the long The West Coast next few weeks we abbe 
awaited West Coast tran- transition House will be holding a public forum in 

salon House. serving the women and Ucluelet to answer any 

Manypeoplean the children iron Hot Springs questions or concerns and 

coast have been asking Cove, Ahousat Ophsat, to hear your support. The 

Exactly what is a Wino, Long Beach, Port time and place of the to- 

Transition House ?" This Albion, Ucluelet, Ucluelet r mwill be advertised at a 

transitionHouselikemany East, and Toquant. The later date. We have had 

others across Canada will West Coast Transition great deal of support for 

bee safe placefor women House will be accessible our actions and we at the 

and their children who are 24 hours a day. The staff West Coast Women's 
escaping domestic abuse( will be trained in crisis in- Resources thank you all 

violence. It gives them a tervention, suppod coon- for your patience. 

safe haven for time to selling, court advocacy BREAK THE SILENCE - 
END THE VIOLENCE.. 

Clayoquot Days agaipinisyeat. even by Remember let me know 
I would like to take get and better. early if you want to re- 

thisopportunitytowish all Tentative dates are Sat- serve a Food, Game, 
the members of the Nuu- urday and Sunday, Au. Clothing, orJewellryCon- 
chah -nulth First nations a gust 28th and 291h. cession Booth, as it will 

healthy and prosperous Anyone with ideas, such be Fi tCome, Fist Serve 

New Year and extend to gestions, questions or in- basis. 

everyone my personal terestindoingpm- produc- Thank you again every 

,appreciation for your sup- Son work may contact: one 

port andparticipationdur- Susan Bloom Sincerey, 
ing last summer's Clayoquot Susan Bloom 

Clayoquot Days. The General Delivery Clayoquot 
overall consensus seems Tofino,B.C. euesx4 
to be that a good time was VOR22o 
had by all, so let's do ft Ph.725.2115 

ORO 

PRIZES: Two prizes of five hundreddollars ($500.00) will be 
awarded. 

STARTING DATE: Immediately 

CLOSING DATE: 5:00 P.M. May 14,1993 

TOPIC: Any aspect of Aboriginal People and Justice in B.C. 

SEND TO STUDENT ESSAY COMPETITION 
Native Counworker and Counselling 
Association of British Columbia 
P.O.BOx 32, 415 West Esplanade Avenue 
North Vancouver,B.C. 
V7L 1A6 

All entries should clearly state at the top of the entry or in 
a covering letter, the Name, Mailing Address, and Age, of the 
entrant. The tribal affiliation of the entrant and the name of the 
school that the entrant is enrolled in, is also required information. 
It would be helpful it each entry included a contact person such 
as a home room teacher or home -school coordinator. 

The Native Courtworker and Counselling Association of 
B.C. , is celebrating its 20th year of service to the aboriginal 
people of B.C. this year. This essay compethion is one of a series 
of events being held to coincide with, and help mark this 20th 
anniversary. 

Students are encouraged to write on any aspect of the topic 
- Aboriginal People and Justice in B.C... This essay may relate 
to a part of thejustice system, apersonal experience of the writer, 
history, crime prevention, or any one of numerous other themes. 

All entries will be judged according to the writer's age and 
grade. 

For further information, contact either Brian Chromko or 
Darlene Shackelly, at 985.5355 or fax number 985 -8933. 

The Native Courtworker and Counselling Association of 
B.C., wishes to thank the following businesses for their generous 
donations, making this competition possible: 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

B.C.GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES UNION 
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COLONIALISM of paramount interest to 

our tribes to solve at least 

Colonialism is a word that some of the discrepan- 

suggested for us to ties issuing forth in con- 
learn shout andhow nation with the Odor of 

this has affected our life children in the context. 

style and practically- There has to be much 

the whole Nuu- concern and specific ex- charged 
person. The tion taken somewhere 

suggestionwaspresented especiallyonbehattol the 

at the General Assembly child because we recog- 

of the Nuu -chah -nulth Alto that the child suffers 

people on Nov. 26 - 28 throughhisldewhen emo- 

1992 tonal problems are not 

Colonialism tithe defies- attended to and solved 

ary means, The policy of quickly. I have said this 

a nation seeking to ac- previously. and I say it 

quire, extend or retain again that, the child given 
....dependencies this stalled emotional 
An articulate writer can problem will in all prob- 

make an extensive paper ability suffer with that the - 
on this subject. There is den internally without the 
noquestionthat, once we wherewithal to grow. The 
take a look at everything child within will remain in 

that the Britishcolony has itschild stagethrough life. 

inst'eotedtobreakour life- This is our teaching. This 

style, tribal government, iswhytheNuu -chah -north 

Inbalmetrbershband cur were so conscious of the 

family relationships, need to attend to the 
chiefs territories, access child'semotionalneedsat 
to natural food and other all times. There is that 
resources, breakdown of chancetoo, that theasso- 
the language through its Mated problems of the 
institutions,breakdownof child carried into aces- 
thestrongestspiriluelfanr hood, will cycle into the 

ily beliefs, and conce- next generation. When 

quently the abolishment we look at this cycling el- 

torso healing profession, tact of the problems of 

alteration of resistance to one generation into the 

various illnesses through next, we might begin to 
the dtargeayptittposed wonder if that is what we 

by withdrawing of access are encountering in this 

to our natural foods, etc. day andante. Onthatvery 
several basis alone, taking a seri- 
ten. sus look at the effects of 

Band Tribal Member - colonialism on our gen- 
y¡IJQ 'canon may have the 
I have previously written strong probabilrtyof allow- 

an article on tribal mem- ing each one dos to take 

Wahl,. It is not hard to a look at ourselves as in- 

perceive the conflict of dividuals. What can we 

systems between ourtra- do and where can wego- 
&tonal bases of tribal areveryseriousquestons 
membership and the sys- that will need answering 
rem instituted by the In- C willbeworthwhiletotake 
dian Act It is ironic to a look at yourself and de- 
state that the alien cols- teminewhat maybe hap- 
rial legislated basis for purring with each one of 

tribal membership can us 

certainly create mason. There is a need to recog- 

sionwithsomeNUOChah- nine why we seem to be 

mini people within their feelingandadingcontrary 
own tribes even without to the teachings that we 
comparing the two sys- have heard from our an- 
terns. There are other castors. Perhaps we can 
measures instituted wonderhowseriousalook 
through legislation that we have really taken at 

can cause and do cause the in -depth meanings of 
various problems within the words which dictate 
the trbes. our values and philoso- 
The colonialistic base for phies. How and whencan 
band membership can wepractisethosevalues? 
certainlycreateoonflidfor Is an important question 
members encountering to determine. Does the 
divorce Ithasto become demonstrating of those 

valuestakepractice? Why possible to cite case after 
have we forgotten howto case up and down the 

make a consistent prat- coast similar to those 
lice of living by those quoted herein. Property 
values? Where was the was cherished. 
changing point? What is The Indian Act dictates 
the placed colonialism in that reservesiles shall be 
these changes that have the common property of 
happened to us all? Has the band. This is one of 
it caused confusion in our the major moves of insult 
way of thinking and be- demonstrated by the Act 
having? What about our towards our chiefs who 
spiritual beliefs? Do we owned the territories of 
need to ask the question, the tribe. Some of those 
"What is native spiritual- territories were obtained 
by ?" Where does alcohol as war prizes and were 
abuse come in? Why is dearly treasured by the 
sexual abuse happening chief swhowere assigned 
amongst us when we all ownership of territories. 
have so many relatives? The chiefs and heads of 
With all these questions house groups would have 
and more, is there so been the officials to dis- 
much confusion in those tribute and allot proper 
with suicidal tendencies llesfortribalmembersand 
whytheydecidetodowhat alliance groups Owner. - 
they don ship of those lots were 
It is a wise decision when based in historyandtreas- 
the young go to the elder ured byalthbseohowere 
generations to get some assigned those proper- 
viewpoints from them. It ties. And this is same- 
would be good try every- thing ng of how the chiefs 
onetomakecomparisons and tribal members who 
of the lifestyles of the pre- have claims to territories, 
vicus generations of Nuu- andthosewhoowned lots 
chah -nulth and to delve assignedtothem through 
deeper to look for the an- war prizes or simply 
swers as town/Meddler. through tribal affiliation or 
units are with us today. earnedthroughdedicatbn 

to the tribe, were insulted 
TnbalProoertcOwnershio through the legislations 

tribalmember,throughthe practice of keeping the 
self determined process genders separate from 
ofthefederalgovemment. each other whether they 
The family of the de- were brother, sister or 
ceased adult never be- other relative. 
comes active in the deci- The obvious sense. 
sion making relevant to nuance appears to bethe 
the distribution of the es- lack of appreciation for 
tate of the recently de- relatives compared to 
ceased. This is one as- what it used to be just 
pest of the impositions of prior to mid- century. A 
the government super- multitudes of attitudes 
selling and transgressing apparently has been 
the law of the tribe. The changed particularly Over 
distribution of and attend- the past sixty rears. Both 
once to the estate of the the old and young of to- 
recently deceased was day are showing many 
determined by the person symptoms reflecting the 
himself and his will was products of conditioning 
witnessed by the senior that has persisted within 
adult tribal members right lheprocessofcobnialistic 
to his last moments. Fam- Programming that has 
ily members mentioned in been influencing our peo 
the will pie. It has been good to 
of the recently deceased be experiencing 
wereinformedofthestate- stye gerseese etenTOw. 
ment of the last wishes. a ment that more and 
This was tribal law in ac- more of our people are 
tion to the very last mo- recognizingandtheneeds 
ments of a tribal mem- to be assertive as a spit 
bars life. cifiv requisite for more of 
Thecolonial system intro- our own people. This ap- 
duced a process for the pears to be an deal lime 
educationofthechid. We in our history of encode- 
can read from their inter- tern with the non -native, 
nal communications be- to become more con - 
tween church and stale scions of the need to re- 

that setthegeasager.. programme ourselves 
vide. h has not been hard «Om the influences of his - 
to determine the cone- tory including the false 

passedwehthe Indian Act quences suffered by our front of legislation affect 
TrballiMOOty ownership It is possible to say much people through the psy- ing First Nations peoples 
was governed by tribal morethathasvrealedrea- chalogical process of as it is delivered without 
law. There were certain sonsforinlernaltribalcen- shaming that the child democratic representa- 
guiding principles which fiat with the passing of encountered. Ourpeople don. We have that calibre 
determined the distr.- ihatlegislationwithoutdue as a whole are still living of leadership inthiscoun- 
honor allotments of prep. democratic representa- whhtheshamingthateach try as never before, and 
ante to tribal members. Lion of the First Nations one of us encountered in we need lOmakemnmd- 
Some of these criteria peoples, or even the op- the residential school. mentstoourselvesandto 
would have issued from portunity for negotiations Rothchild andfamily were them, to stand behind 
war spoils where those orconsultalbn wbhthem: affected seriously. We them every 
who demonstrated bray- Aspects such as this, can say with truth that the challenge Therein power 
ery and skills in war which demonstrating respect by effects our families are in unity. First Nations 
led to success and victory Nuu -chah -nulth First Na. suffering fromtoday is the people of whatever tribal 
were duly rewarded. lions for each other de- diminished skills assoc. affiliation need to demon- 
Some properly lots would spite the adversities en- sled with parenting and slratededicationandcom- 
have stayed with some countered in the colonial disciplining. The Nuu- moment to our own 
families for generations systems, amaze the au- chah -nulth approach causes that we are em- 
and an the house vela- thor no end. I believe never used harshness. powering our leadership 
lionship weh the chiefs there still are certain tribal The process was not to challenge on our be. 
and soon Acase in point memberslivingawayfrom structured or competitive. half. 

Bone tribe allotted prop- thecities of the properties Shaming was further ad. The year 2,000 
pity to a man who had within the Tribe of family ministered to the child should see our people on 
moved brsalerylromone connections who are still though the daily process the road to recovery of 

iribeto another. The man considered owners of of tellingtheehcdthe stoic slaves, of power and of 
earned the respect of the properties in that tribe. dual beliefs of the Nuu freedom. Thatismydeep- 
chief la his great hunting Such *respect. chah -nulih nuhh were pa. est vision for our First 
skills and his willingness The accent in the pred- gan. The children were Nations people. 
at all times to work for ous paragraph on owner- shamed outright bylelling We should bedem- 
others in the tribe. A ship and title, brings us to them that their cultural onstrating this by using 
smaller tribal entry also the question of estates exercises were also pa- moreofourownlanguage. 
sought safety at the vil- and wills. This is totally in gan and savage, and that 
Inge of a neighbouring the hands of the Depart. to believe Mat way and to 

Continued tribe and were also ment of India Affairs on the that way was uncivi- 
granted property. It is the decease of an adult tired. There was also the Page 20 
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Tle-o- qui -aht First Nation members completing Native Fisher- 
man's Training Program at Celtic Shipyards. Front row: Bert 
Brown,Ken Brown,Glen David, Leonard Manson, Leo Jackson, 
Leonard Tom, Chris Manson. Middle row:Yvonne Stewart, Phyllis 
Amos,Randy Frank, Bill Martin, Tom Curley, John Manson. Back 
row: Sylvester Frank,Joe Curley Jr.,Wayne Curley, Terry Tan, Joe 
Manin, Brian Manin, Leo Manson. 
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MEARES ISLAND 
LAHAL TOURNAMENT 

MARCH 26,27, & 28,1993 

Tin -Wis 

-Open Games on Friday 

Accomodations available 
For more information phone Dora Robinson at 

the 
Tlaoqui -aht First Nation Office, 725-3233. 

J ANAL TOURNAMENT 

Sponsored by PAC (Parent Advisory Commit- 
tee) to raise funds for student activities 

Where: Tin -Wis 
When: May 28,29, & 30,1993 

Contact: Tim Tom, ph. 725 -3233 

e'reKous. This isagreat NEW LEGISLA- 
startformetoopenupmy TION GOVERNING 
books again." 

THE TRADE IN Terry Tom- -With self BEAR PARTS government coming up 
andtraintgneeded that's Pleaseheadvisetlihalme 
why I'm here- to help the existinglegislationregard- 
fishermen with their ing thepossession,trade, 
needs." ' sale, export and import of 

Joe Curley Jr.- " This bearpartswillremainonly 
course is making it much urnilJan. 31/93. Effective 

easier for me to become Feb. 1/93, the following 

a commercial fisherman." legislation controlling the 

Tom Curley -" C means a disposition of bear parts 

lot to haven. certificate, will come into effect. 

especially to my children. Possession, trade and 

Chi I can tell them that they importofgallbladdersand 

Phyllis Amos was one of 20 graduates of Level 11 of the Native can learn a lot rare than gentalia detached from 

Fisherman's Training Program, and she received her certificate this' the hide or carcass is not 

from NTC Chairman George Watts and NEDC Manager Joe Myers. A presentationwas permitted. 
export and made to the Musqueum The trade, exp 

Twenty from eaten (chart reading, ra- joined by representatives Council Chairman , also Band as a token of the import of bear paws de 

'! dar, meteorology.) from the sponsoring congratulated all of those groups appreciation for 'ached from the hide is 

Tla-o-qui-aht As the participants groups for a dinner and who took the course. He staying in their territory not permitted. The pos- 

inihecarse had different the presentation of coal- spoke about the Last and for learning at their session of paws ola bear 

Complete levels of knowledge and cotes of completion. changing word and the lavishes at Celtic Ship- .rhi;hh was legally heir' 

Native 
experience onfishingves- Everyone was wel' compditionthateveryone yard. is permed for 

sels, all appeared to to comed by Allan Okabe, faces now 'just to get a AmodelNuu -ohah- personal use. 

Fisherman's have learned something one of instructors and job." He said that "ff we nuflhcance, carved byte The trade ade and posses- 

fromtrmaurse.ta -waver, curriculum developers of just sit d home and tom- Martin, was presented to Son of bear claws is not 

Course the group felt the course the course. Hewelcomed plain, were finished. I'm the Musqueum Band. impacted by the new leg - 

especially beneficial everyone on behalf of the really gladthalyoúretak- The Native satan 
On February 13th for those just 

a 

entering the Musqueum Band who are ing this course because Fish orman'eTraining Pro- Please be advised that 

twenty people from the fishing industry. the owners and operators you're going to survive." gram is now in it's second anybeergaliblatlde5 and 

Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation This course was of Celtic Shipyards. Each of the pantry- year, offering Level 11 of genitalia in your poises 

completed week one of co- sponsored bytheNuu- Thegroupwasihen pants in the course gave the program with Levels sion which are detached 

Level 11 of the Native chah -nulth Economic De- congratulated by Joe a speech when they re- 111 and 1V currently be- from the hide or carcass 

Fisherman's Training velopment Corporation, Myers, Manager of convert their certificates ing devekped for the fu- must be disposed of be- 

Course at Celtic Ship the Native Fisherman's NEDC. Joe thanked the from George and Joe. turd Feb. 1193. Prior 

yards in Vancouver. Association, and the group for their involve- They thanked the sport- Training courses this dale, they may be 
to 

The course coy- Northern Native Fishing ment in this training." The sors and spoke about are 6days in length for all sold, traded or exported 

erect basic mechanics, Corporation. Financial course is you and what someof their experiences levels midge hoped that asprovidedunderprsent 

maintenance, and safety contributions were made you want to do with it," he during the week and how as many Nuu- chah -nubh law. 

aspects of operating a by CEIC, ProvinceofB.C. said. He said that their this training will benefit s possible, naming a liv- Please advise your mem- 

fishing vessel- including Department of Advanced participation and input will them in the future. ing from commercial fish- bars (clients) of this im- 

dose! and gas engine Education, and the spur- help to improve and Some oftheircom- irg or other marine re- pending legislation. 

maintenanceandlcne -up, sors strengthen the course. manta were: Leonard Ialedoccupatienswilltake Ray Holladay, 

electrical and hydroids, On February 12th George Watts, Manson' I'm giving the part in this training over Director, 

engine line-ups,and navi- the participants were Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal my best shot because the years to come. Wildlife Branch 
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"Old Buffalo" Honoured for 60 
Years Service 

Ehattesaht Elder Moses Smith, better known as Me 'Old Buffalo" 
was honoured by his people tor his 60 years of dedicated service to the 
native people. 

A party was held Inns Immoral the Thunderbird Hall in Campbell 
River on February 21st. 

Moses , who has a wealth of knowledge about Nuu -chah -nulth 
history and traditions to go along with his eloquence in pubic speaking, 
has been a spokesman for the Ehatesaht and other Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribes at countless meetings 

He has been active throughout the years with the B.C. Allied 
Tribes, the Native Brotherhood of British Columbia, and the Ehattesahl 
Band Council, always working for the native cause ,especially on the 
issues of the Land Question and the fishery. 

The party was opened by hoed John who did his Chenakint 
chant, as his late grandfather "Queen's Cove John" raised Moses and 
his family. 

Lunch was served and Men ChietJerry Jack took over as the MC. 
Several groups performed their traditional dances ,waning with 

the Mowachahts. 
Then a presentation of a mask,carved by Tim Paul, was made on 

behalf of Moses to Denise Williams for fundraising purposes. Denise is 
presently pursuing a career in fashion designing. 

Next Mary Johnson and her family performed and Mary thanked 
Moses for his years of service and gave him some money. 

Then Chief Walter Michael, Moses grandson, made a presenta- 
tion of a framed print which was done by Nuchatlaht artist Vince Smith. 

The final group to perform were the hosts from Moses family in 

Ehattesaht. Following their hinkeets performance Moses' nephew Earl 
Smith said "this is your family standing before you. The people here 
would like to present you with something ($$$) to help you gel your boat 
going. Maybewewillseemoreof you then. "They alsogave hima buffalo 
head pendant. 

Earl went on to say that" this is a very special day for me. This man 
has had a great impact on how a number of us grew up. Thank you for 
the 60 years that you devoted, fighting for a better life for all the native 
people of B.C. and for passing on your knowledge." 

He also said that Moses took off a lot of time during prime fishing 
season to go to meetings and he rarely asked for any help, "everything 
came out of his own pocket" 

The Ob Buffalo in thanking everyone for honouring him said" this 
has been very very touching to me. Sometimes a was very very 
frustrating and a lot of people were sacrificing. This is a very big thing to 
me, the an of sharing. David John's grandfather took me under his wing 
from the time I was a mere lad. He told me' learn to give and you'll be 
a happy man' That was a wonderful philosophy that was passed down 
tome. I feel good because I I have given myself and my time m1MtNngs 
that believe in" 
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THE STATUS OF INDIAN LANGUAGES realization of the ebony- \ IN THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA: 

mal peoples of B.O. ^_ - Stripped the right to 
AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE FROM 1850- ethnocentric education, 

1974 saur government, government, and 

by Bernice Touch Native Indian Studies,1975 
therefore their natural 
ability to be creative, the 

(Please findfollow- languages from mono- only the beginning of Eu- language was left at the 
ing an ssay which I lion.) ropean contact. At ap- mercy of existing govern. 
thought would be a basis Introduction /Effects on proximately 1850, just mentes. Thenativecullure 
for awareness for Nuu- the language bypre-hls- before intense European was never given any cre- 
chah nulth language's- tory settlement a map of of Once for inclusion torihe 

kW i 

i 
sues. Many issues will be The language and language distribution was native education in fact 

i 
brought forward at an culture of British Colum- established. Variation of many peoplestill believed 

upcoming. language con- bia was well and growing cultures and physical as that there existed a bran 
P Terence in the spring. as long as trade relations peps left language as the ket language for all no- 

Someoutllneheadingsarewerelnkeepingwithtribal most convenient criterion lives Fa the 
^°1p included for reference. wealth customs. for divisions of ethnol nceptionprevailed 

Please o I, an to at- "The Northwest cal maps. In B.C. a li - that the languages con- 
tend the Conference and Coast Society rushed out guisrlo classification in sated of a pd..' Ian- 

Please 

tomeettheseaoeer trade dudes ten major ethnic guage of a few hundred 
language. Arlhistimealso louse s, andro shape it to groups beginning on the words.)) B. T. insert 1992) 

mefootageonvideo will the society's own ends.' coast: 1) Haida 2) Explanations of ro- 

be created to assist in the (words of Wire, alurtrader Tsimshian 3) Kwakiutl lationships of cultural 
appeal for better govern prior to 1850). Nsotks' change to language con 

ment support n omen, However, this gate 6) Coast Salish nterior ?)I5)Bella 

Bella 
tent are included in an- 

ing the Nuu -chah -ruth was to be shortlived and Salish 8) Kootenay 9) th oP&0 ical collections 

Athapaskan 10) Inland by Harry Haije0n " Man , 

Theconference will ties regarding lan guage. 
Tlingit. These linguistic Colla,.. and Society' 

LANGUAGE 9 9 divislons(aisodivided into here n example f 

WORKSHOPS 

t; I !!';~fi. 
Among those honouring Moses Smith were Mary Johnson and her 
family. Barb Amos performs the klaksaada. 

The Old Buffalo -Moses Smith 
-60 years of service to his people. 

The final dance performance in honour of Moses Smith, with members of his family from Ehattesaht looking on. 

also present native Also in rho spurt of native seven families) has afar- Lithuanian is used as a 
facilitators familiar with philosophy it i5 hoped that 

Titer 34 classcations of sample of less change to 
The Nuu -chah' existing programs in the programs will be willing to dialects. Most diversely, English in an isolated situ - 

Ruth Tribal Council will province. A novel aspect share the materials they Salish with six and orlon in comparison to 
host a two day series of is the inclusion of have developed even for Athapaskan with nine. ( modern English. Thepoint 
languageworkshops. The 905000/15 a term for IM a short display Session. Note ,not all boundaries 

modern 

themes importance cultural circle of elders This would be most ap- of languages or 
boundaries 

on e,isth cultures occurred glo- 
ofteaChingourlanguago'. offering 

wi shes 
to predated and an inspire. not completely con- belly for colonization in- 

The conference Is being whomever wishes to ap- Lion to new programs. A stem either culturally ..rests. 
offered as aninservice for Poach them. The term real report on curriculum linguistically but most co- 1871- Population 
existing teachers as well literally comes froth° root effectiveness would be inside with language Al- Decline /Diseases /Mis- 
asaneppplumybr lime word Test. Further de. most helpful in establish- eas.) na io ries/Prohibition 
persons considering tails will comefrom elders ing more effective pro- Just prior to 1850 

s' 
Following Canted. 

teaching. Thecomerenoe attending. grams for all and will pro- many shiftsof boundaries .ration (1871) the Ian- 
will also address other Other objectives vide us with leverage to honk place. The fur trade guages of British Colum- 
needs as stated by Clem. involve the much needed Insist on coordinated sys- actually disrupted the is- bia were to be ,avenged 
mittens, native teachers education and command- tams in the province. land isolation aspect of by many other negative 
and elders. cation with the commune The objectives theco0St. There was shin. influences following the 

came about with The con ing caused by relocation trading post gatherings. 
seen for the lack of local to rods as well as an ac- Several decades of intro- 
nstMwraformaiang pro. - ceptence of intertribal died diseases, alcohol, 
grams as well as distance marriages. and gunpowder had al- 
to other major confer- (However the ar- ready left vacuum spots 
antes. eas0ohnesswasrefleoted in the cultures. 'Well 

Wade nor pretend Theseirovince'scullures. intentioned' missionaries 
to offer a conference as These islands of cultures throughout the lath con. 
those offered on the pro- so independent, sown- fury, while altering the 

your 
however, we tent with the richness of 

ask your indulgence in nature, never dreamt that 
accepting our offer lier of someone could come in 
workshops based on the and alter their civilizaton, 
emphasisof elder involve- their relation to 
men., awareness growth, nature,their spirituality. 
skills development, to as- Their reverence was their 
sistusto retrieve what we own, not to be p505010' 
can of our dialects: ized, not to 

We are most apt other contexts. Each 
in 

- 

preciativeofelders ,teach - f arion maintained itsown 
ers and committees in dialect and therefore the 
yoked Klecoon ecoi unique diversity in British 

For conference Columbia loday.lt emag- 
packages and registra- nitude of change to the 
Lion please confect language due to global 
Bernice Towel. y? commerce and colonize- 
57570,lax724 -0463. 3. lion was lar beyond the 

PORT ALBERNI NATIVE 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

Phone 724-2952 Pastor George 723 -8065 

EASTER RALLY 
Time: Friday -7 PM Sat: 2 PM, 7 PM Sun: 10 AM, 7 PM 

Date: April 9,10,11,1993 

Place: Somass Hall 

Speaker: Evangelist Alvin (Doble) Weasel from 
Albuquerque , New Mexico 
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tant to the cultural midi- fortenmonthsotthe year. 
nuity, the prevailing fabric The following statements 
of society, the mainte- were often heard by stu- 

ce of language!. dents who attended resi- 
Missionary Contrlbu- denial schools. 
Lions "Children say that 

The missionaries they are warned not to 
however, also assisted use their native language 
withsomeolthefirsidocu- in front of supervisors and 
mentation ofthelanguage are threatened with se- 
through scripture and vane punishment a they 
song translation. 1845 do so." 
A.G. Mortis in the North- Punishment could 
em interior invented asim- includeseerestrappings, 
pie syllabic script which hours of physical labour, 
was cast into type and or further restrictions to 
used by much of the thefewprivilegesgranted. 
Athapaskan tribes. con Various atrocities which 
ers include Father Le occurrediniheseresklen- 
Jeune and his "Kamloops rial schools as well as the 
WaWa" in Chinook jar- noninclusion of cultural 
gon, Duncan in 1857 education would cream a 
learned Tsimshian, in rift between school and 
1879 Rev. A.J. Hall in parent for many years. 
Kwakiutl, and Crosby in How would lan- 
18621earnedsome Coast guagebe maintained( not 
Salish. Most of these to mention normal family 
notes are held at muse- life) if the children were 

in Ottawa or the pro- home for only two months 
weal archives of the year? 
Residential Schools/ Students losing 
Administration / Coloni- their language use would 
zatise of course lose the under- 

Alter 1871, upon lying cultural message 
confederation. the Ian which language holds. 
guage was to face its big- Identity confusion with 
gest challenge during a natives was rampant. As 
period of impetus in cois- early as 1962 , Judith 
n!zalion, industrialization, Kleinfeld, me" 

describes and Indian adminisir0501, From Home" describes 
By 1890 in order to en- the effects of public hgh 
force attendance , four schaolsonvillagechildren 
residential schools for In- away from home. Often a 

deans were established. Child may experience dis- 
Schools were sponsored approval at home for loss 
by the government but of nativecukure whilealso 
overseen by thechurcheu facingd!sapprovalforpoor 
therefore the infuence of ecadenldstandards. The 

both werefelt bystudenis. confusion combined with 

Many basiclifestyleneeds the ridicule of native out 
were forbidden by heir tune left little incentive for 

glows doctrine or, by de. rekindling native Ian- 

panrnemal rules. TMde. guage. The impact on 

even in 

trial of native language no nclusion was often 

everyday caner- stated in those days as 

salon wasbolamly Natd one chief so perceptively 
by the department at this stated: " Do you know 

cultures, also altered the time (Superintendent what it is like to feel you 

native languages. Frontal General of Indian Affairs, are of no value to society 

attacks were made ofcul- 1906 Report- Dept. of ln- and those around your 
rural practices including dian Affairs, also Deputy Thefollowing state - 

the Potlatch. These Superintendent General) mends from reports con- 

"potlatches" or cultural This adherence to firms the sentiment of the 

gatherings were the vehi- Policy where English took day, that languages were 

cre for native oratory and complete precendenceto bound for extinction. Re- 

singing where families anyNative Language was ports in 1906 to the De. 

exaitedtheir standing and witnessed in reports by penmen! of Indian Affairs 

repeated histories. The supemtendenis until 1914 describe " progress" as 

nbationskiiis were when officials became theadaptionofof lifestyles 

healthy for the proud in- quite closed on the sub- of the dominent race_ 
dependent groups. Not tact By 1900 seven rest also in the acquisition of 

only the missionaries, but denial schools were op- its tongue. ". 

also the law preyed on manna. These instutlons 

these ceremonial occ - separated the students Continued page 20 

Sons that were so ingot. from home by age seven 
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Davis & Company 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

NATIVE LAW 
Davis & Company has a well established native law 
practice covering a wide range of services including 
economic development, litigation, land claims, taxation 
and membership. If you would like to discuss the services 
we n offer, please contact any member of our Native 
Law 

can 
Group: 

Robed T. Benno 643-2903 Jan Reynolds 643 -2959 
Robert C. Sooner 643 -2925 Malcolm Maclean 643 -2942 
Lewis Harvey 643 -2928 Debra M. Hanuse 643 -2991 

assingwo 
UCHUCKLESAHT and recognition in school. 

NEWS Also best wishes to our cerpt from 'Food for 
twin daughters Ellen Thought; For everything 

Wewouldliketowish eve- IauderandEileneSiezien there is a season, and a 

ryone a very happy 1993, and their families. Keep time for every matter un- 

My husband and I had a 00 the der heaven; A time 10 be 
very good 1992. Our good work at 8th Avenue born and a time to die, a 
daughter Phyllis had her Elementary School Ellen. lime to break down and a 

party, a first from To Theresa, you are do- time to build up; a time to 

Uchucklesaht which ing an excellent job with weep,andatimeto laugh; 
hasmbeendoneformany Samantha and Rachael a time to cast away 
years and long overdue. and I'm sure their trip to stones, and a time to 
Ourgranddaughter Patsy Disneyland is a memo,. gather stones together; 

arriedandourfamìry has bleonethattheywilltreas- a time to dance; a time to 
welcomed her new his. u e always. Special keep and a time to cast 
band, Tom intothefamily. wishes to Vince, Victor, away. 
Wearesoproudo/Vince, Donald and Bruce and Clue 
Warren Robinson and iheirfamiliesin 1993. Also From Mr & Mrs Samson 
Warren Lauder who took best wishes to Lisa Gallic Robinson 

part in the Firefighters and Warren Robinson. 
Crew Unit. We were also Wewouldalsoliketothank 
proud of Tina Robinson our son -in -law Harry 
and Leon Lauderwhotook Lauder for all that he has 
part in the Tomhlighling donatormylanary not use 

Ceremony, it was an Iron through 1992 but he has 
our to witness them take always been there for us. 

part. Especially to Leon He helped my husband 
who had succeeded in whenhe hurt himself can/- 
being Most Valuable Male ing. Retakes me and my 

Athlete of AW Neill family out every year to 

School we saw the fro- gather cedar bark and 
ploy and his name is along grass. You have raised a 
side other greats such as beautiful family of sons 
Boyd Gallic and Bert and we are looking for - 

Casavam. Congratula. 'ward to seeing them par - 
tees to Susan, Vince and ticipate in learning our 
Warren Lauder in receiv- culture. Harry has been 

learning his language 
through Tat Tatoosh and 
singing Irom Doug 
Robinson. We are fort, 
natal° have these people 
there to pass on our cul- 
ture. Special congratula- 
hons to Susan & Harry on 
their first Grandchild, 
Chelsea. Their napcbess 
shies through & is shared 
by the whole family, In 

Closing we use the ex- 

Cecil and Nellie (George) Dawson were married on February 27th 
In Port Alberni. Traditional wedding ceremonies were performed 
during the evening. Cecil is from Kingoome Inlet, Kwagiutl nation, 
and Nelllels Pont the Ahousat and Ditideht Nations (NUU- chah- nulth). 

ing their Padi Open Water 
Divers Certificate. We 
are also relieved to have 
our Grandson Samson 
and Tanya residing back 
in Port Alberni. We 
thought of them everyday 
when they lived in Van- 
over. Congratulations 
to granddaughters, 
Samantha Robinson, 
Rachael, Carla and 
Sabana in their excellence 

- 
The host of the traditional wedging ceremonies, Chief 
Kwakslstaala, Adam Dick, along with other families 
from the Kwakiutl Nation used various methodsto try to 
Intl ce the bride to stand up, and smile, and to come over 
to their side to join the groom. Many speeches were 
made onoulino capabilities ofthe groom, Cecil Dawson. 
In the old days this process would sometimes take as 
long as lour days to complete. 

Two Nations, Nuuwhah -nuah and Kwaglutl, Joined to- 

gether for the performing of the "Weather Dance' , 

which was composed byte. groom's stepfather Nelsen 
caftan The song and dance had been given to Chief 

Adam Dick and his family at a previous occasion. During 

theevenlegthegueste alsowenessedthe mend hamBee 
, the "Animal Kingdom" dances and the "Peace Dance." 

Congratulations CHR'S $2000 Winner 
The big winner at 

To: All 
Health Representatives 

through this combination well. He assisted in or- $áO00 00 Çackpy 
Bingo: 

was that we will build healthier gaining and is the editor 
From: Darleen Watts, communities. for our newsletter. 

from 
abelleWiiliams 

NIICHRD President Above all else We have a lot of 
from Tea -o guest. First 

Firstly I would like never give upl If some- work ahead of us now as Nation. Pictured holding 

to congratulate each and thing does not go as you an organization. One of $2,000.00 in her hand on 

every °neat you for a job Weed. tryagan. You must the utmost priorities is net- 
Dec. 1610,1992 at 

well done at the Second believe in yourself and in roactivity for CHR's. You 
Arousal's Thunderbird 

National CHR Confer- your community and its must make your voices Hall. Congratulations to 

noel Without your in- resources. If you keep heard as now lhogovern- Annabelle Williams. 

volvement this could yourbeliefsstrongyouwill ment does not want to 
Tenon 02.000.00 

never have been such a succeed in improving the hear this. It is important Jackpot Bingo is on Feb - 

success' total health of the total for Chiefs al the commu- ruary 241h,1993,713g PM 

For all of us who community. oily ,provincial 
and na- at the Thunderbird hall. Annabelle Williams 

participated m this con- At this time I would tional levels to help us in 
Proceeds from this bingo $2000 Winner 

ferente the challenge is Ike to extend a special our endeavor to say that will be going to the gifts at the Thunderbird Hal. Corby at6]0-9563or670- 
now for each of us to use thank you to the confer- we exist Indian dance group. Pro- Thank you to all who do- 9531 Mon. to Fn. only9 to 

the tools gained for the Brice coordinator. Helene Thenumerousrec- coeds from Dec. 16th 
- earetl. Everyone is wet- 5. 

benefit of our community Saul- Tnldel. Helene put ommOManbra that came 
$1, 000.00 went to our X- mine to your Thank you, 

members. I also urge you in countless hours in or- from the National Confer- 
Mas Concert Dec. 25f92 luck. For more into call From Corby G 

to remember to recognize ganizing this conference once will be dealt with aetwtw MIMS 

the other resources that She attended endless soon as possible. All 

are in your communities. meetings and fought for CHR's will be kept in 

Pullogoher wahoun most funding to make our formed of these initiatives 
valued resources- our d'eammelrre Another through our newsletter. 
youth and our elders. We special thank youto Anne Again thank you To all Band Membersol 
receive our teachings of Chabot for assisting very much for your par- Heequiat Band: 
the past from our elders Helene andals.for keep- ticiry pation and support. I 

are currently 
From our youth we re- ing us on track so that we wouldliketowish you ally updaliWe 
cove teachings of the could meet deadlines. Happy New Vear.Maythe 

list. Please forward to 
future. I believe that it is Thank you to Mario as Good Spirits guide you! 

Band Office or phone din 
to 724 -8570. 

Yeseee We would like to wish 
Responsibility" Charlie a Gertrude Lucas 

Robert Kiyoshk de- comet he has produced sessions were members a very happy 44th anni- 
livers workshops to abo- an aboriginal family vio- of the newly formed versary & many more 
riginal communities and lance report called "Be- PRIDE program. Happy birthday Feb 41h 

sniaVfamily service pro- yond Violence' for the PRIDE is a pro- B Samuel Mickey "The 

odors. Helping Spirit Lodge So- gram set up to assn and Boss', Feb t 21h Marron 

Recently he vile way in late 1990 and has support women involved Ambrose, Feb 20th 

iced Port Alberni and fa- co- faclitated the Aborigi- in a violent situation. We Donna Lucas, Feb 25th 

Created a series of work- nal Men's Domestic Vio- can offer counselling AlexisLuooe.happysweet 

shops at the Friendship lane Group n Vanaa- which will facilitate the 16th, Feb 213111 Jonsson 

Centre. vet. woman'sunderstandieget Lucas 8 yrs., March 4th 

The workshops fo- He has also clever- her own experience and Caroline Mickey... spacial 

cusedondealingwlthfam- oped and coordinated the the emotional impact of Gramma & greatgranny, 

ily violence with an em- Squamish Nations Men's the trauma, focus on the March -6th Charity 
phasis on men's issues Domestic Violence Train spec ificbehavoural,ema- [0005,..14 yrs., March 8th 

and relationship dynam- ing Program. tional, cognitive and Derek Lucas. 20 yrs., 
'cs. Howevertheinforma- With this knowl- physicaloonsequencesof March 15 Steve Lucas, 

tion is relevant to working edge. experienCeartlabb the victimization; deplore 17 Leighsa 
with women's groups as in to involve and encour- with the woman her past Charles.°.. 6yrs., March 

well. age, hewas well received and present coping strat- 22 Patricia Charleson, 
The workshops over the past series of egies;persue a range of Julia Lucas.. "Tu Paul', 

provided a good frame- workshops. approaches to address March 23 Savannah 
work around which abo- An open invitation issues such as depres- 
riginal family violence workshop was first held in ilea, self esteem and sell 
progrmas can be strut- the evening of February worth; promote empow- 
tuned. 1mh,1993 at the Friend- erment of women; and be pyaeutnaaoawir4ris 

Robert is of ship Centre. What alum- longtermwhererequired. 
Ojibway ancestry. His cell, was very eroourag- PRIDE also in- 
work le based upon Vadi- ing. crudes assessment and 

clientele; assist clients in tional aboriginal healing Robert briefly went referral, available n Pon 
accessing services that methods and he advo- through some of the Alberni, and help to 
they may sequined 

that 

cotes involvement in this strengths and highlights promeoteupcoming work- 
assistance ne aine.1 

the 

way of life. of his training package. shops,meetings,etc. that 
as form h 

With a Batchelor of On February he would be beneficial to di- pone calls on 

Arts Degree In Native returned for his series series of ants; provide regular the client's behalf, letters 

Studies/Law and Justice four day "Training Work- group information lees and /or transportation to 

and a counselling cane- shops" for the staff at the dials followed by. group social services). 

sate from the Counsellor Centre. Most of the staff discussions that address Aso new program, 

Training Institute in Van- thetwereinvolvedinihese common concerns of the we are just in the starting 

Na- Shlhh -Se March 101993 13 

HOT SPRINGS HOTLINE 

"An Invitation to 

George ,Kelsey Congratuahions to 
Martin very first celebra- Roderick & Emily Tom 
lion, March 31 Jason on their adoption of their 
°Bundy" Sabbas.. 8 yrs. son, Roderick Tom Jr. `. 

From Hesquias Band 
Office 

We would like to Hot Springs 
extend a very very happy Happenings 
8th birthday to a great lit- 
liege n. Happy birthdayte Language casses 
Jason " Baldd" Sabbas. hekleachngMar Dolores 
Love Mom,Ded,Lweis, Baynes. Been going on 
Monica,Jeffery tir two weeks now. Lot of 

Happy belated pedicipation by member- 
birthdayto mydarling wife ship. Thanks to Charlie, 
Donn Mickey on Jan. 21. Lar, Frisco, Dolores, 
From your Reason & and especially Angela 
Lovebug, Sam Mickey lorwrnirgnalldown Keep 

Happy belated belated to Mamie 
up the work gang. 

Once again i 

Lucas "Johnson' on Feb birthday. 
tis 

Louie's This is 
Wordy 20. his fifth time e nine- 
Nora staff teen again! 
Congmtulaiensonreceiv- Belated birthday 
ing your dive tickets to wishes to Kasey Ignace. 
Paul Lucas Jr. & David She turned 14 on Feb it 
Ignace, who are working Birthday wishes to 
wlthiheHesquiat Harbour Bro Leo Sabbas whiner 
Project. ebrates his specialdayon 
From Sam Feb 25th.Happybirtidayl 
"The Boss" From Lou,Lise & family 

up stagesand areopento and Cindy May Wiehert 
any suggestions as we as Mein Assistant are 
develop and try to form thereto assist in any way 
the program to sue the that they can, by some 
needs of the community. time "just" listening to 

Tlelourslaa owns helping clients put some 
bers, Jove Johnston as focus and direction into 

Coordinator, Linda the decisions they make. 
Ermines kin and Susan Come in, coffee's on!! 

Wale as Family Workers, 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
year as most of thin years Ahousat School The "Woltpack' was Evan Toughie, a team is made oup of jun 

Teams do well in took on Cherneinus bode former Wolfp0ok player Or age Player` MEN 
Island Champi- championship game, but nowplayingwithUcluelet.. In their game 

lost by ascoreof 691053. Ahousat's Albert against Brentwood COI Finals... Lumen 107. Bloke Nation (Alberta) 92 
onship They would have Frank was named to the lege, who went on to win First Place. Lummi Second Plece....Siksika 

second Sister ream. thetoumamera, Ahousat Third Place .....Hesquiat Braves 
The girls team lost was led by Janie Thomas Most Sportsmanlike Team Bella Bella 

in one of Iwo semi -Intl wfthl4peintsad Bonnie M.V.P.......Ken Pemberton, Lummi 
games to Brentwood Williams with 11 points Most Inspirational Player. Ken Pemberton Lummi. 
College by a score of 59 Janet' and Bonnie Most Sportsmanlike Player... Cliff Starr, Bella Bella 
to 53. They had lost en- were both named to the First Anders 
other dose game earlier tournament alistar team. Harold Joseph. Lumen 
to St Margaret's by a The Ahousat Brooker Jones .........Siksika Notwn 

Jiesduiat Braves 16th Annual Basketball 
Tournament 

Richard Hall Mack Memorial 

Tournament Results 

The Maagtusiis had a good chance for 
School Sr. boys and girls first place but lost two of 
basketball teams corn- their key players, Paul 
poled in the Vancouver Hayes and Stanley Sam, 
Island A Championships with ankle injuries in an 
in Victoria on February eerier game. 
19and 20. Top scorers forth° 

Bothteams proved Wollpack in chis game 
tobeverycompeteivewah were Devin Robinson w h 

the boys taking second 22poansandJoht Hannah 

place in the tournament with 19 points. Dever and 

and the girls' team finish- John both were named o 
rip fourth. the first alistar team as 

Hugh M.G. Braker 
Barrister and Solicitor 

5223 Hector Rd., 
P.O. Box 1178 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Telephone: 723.1993 Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation in- 
cluding motor vehicle acci- 
dent injury claims. 

OI NMI I 
"KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES" 

Gold and Silver Carvings Basketry 

Excellent Work for all occasions Gilts 

Edgar Charlie Jenny Charlie 
Box 523 Victoria BC 
Toting BC 670.$5 5 

score of 57 to 55. Woke. Sr, boy's team Mike Leslie . Nation 
The girls gained travelledt0NOrlh Vance.. Shannon Wright. ..... ...11esquiat 

somevekableexperience ver on March 3rd to par- Cliff Starr......... Bella Bella 
in the tournament and ticipate in the B.C. "A" Second Aloars 
shouddoevenbetter next Championships. Buck Jones. .....Luna. 

Ahousat Thunderbirds 1st Annual 
Sr. Ladies Basketball Tournament 

Where: Maagtusiis Gym 
When: March 26,27, 8 29,1993 

Entry Fee: $200.00 
Deadline: March 10,1993 

$$$$ Cash Prizes$$$$ 
1st Place- 5500.00 

2nd Place- 5300.00 
Plus trophies...lst,2esd,3rd 

Guaranteed 
Contact : Gene Swan ...670 -9678 

Janet Titian...670 -9588 

LIVE BAND 
Come and dance to 

Stark Raven 
March 27,1993 

Ahousat T -Bird Hall 

9:00 PM to 330 AM 
$15.00 per ticket 

$20.00 at the door 
See Cená Swan, Larry Swan, 
Willie Mack, or Tenet Titian 
for dance tickets 

Marlin Nyberg__ Lummi 
Seymour Ryben.. ..Lumen 
Joe Charbaw...._.Hesquiat 
Mike Red Bella Bella 

INTERMEDIATE 
Championship.....Ahousat Wollpack 89, Wokaninnish 
Stealerz74 
First Place...... Ahousat Second Place- Stealerz 
Third Piece.._.Hesquiat 
M V. P. ......John Keitlah......... Wollpack 
Best Defensive Player Devin Robinson..... Woltpack 
Most Inspirational Player...Paul Hayes Wollpack 
Most Sponsmanike Player ___Devin Robinson...Wolf 
pack 

Final Austere 

John Kodleh ........Wollpack 
Devin Robinson Wollpack 
Tyson Toucher.... Hesguiai 
Bobby Rupert $lealerz 
Keith T Mmas Stealerz 

second Allstare 
Jeremy Gus Stealerz 
Paul Hayes....... Woltpack 
Eddie JOhnSOn Hesgeal 
Rich Lucas.... Hesqutat 
Ben Bret...... Duncan 

MEN 
Championship Game.... Vancouver Breakers 62, 
Nanaimo Sa Ginn 50 

First Place.......Vancouver Second Place. Nanaimo 
K # #Ye.Ye Third Place... Rai Alberni Renegades 

M.V.P........Ali Muldoe ..Vancouver 
Best Defensive Player....Michelle W illians...Vancouver 
Most Inspirational Player...Kim Montgemery...Vaneeuv- 
er 
Most Sportsmanlike Player Kim Montgomery ..Vann 
aver 

Firs) Allstars 
Kim Montgomery Vancouver 
Ali Muboe Vancouver 
JdieMarshall.... Nanaimo SaCnn 
Anita Charleson..._..Hesquiat 
Jackie whams __Renegades 

Second Allele, 

Karen Marne ......Nanalmo SaCinn 
Taren Ross....... 
Michelle Wltama ..Vancouver 
Louisa Housty.....HeskWiat 
Sandra Campbell._..Nousat 

USMA 
WE NEED CAREGIVERS 
FOR OUR CHILDREN! 

To Provide: EMERGENCY * TEMPORARY ' LONG TERN CARE 

Contact: CHARLOTTE RANRANoN 724 -3232 

Raphael & Marie Johnny at their 22nd anniversary celebration. 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

A happy occasion was celebrated at the T instant Guttural Centre 
on February 6th, when relatives and friends of Raphael and Marie 
Johnny joined them on their 22nd anniversary. 

It was supposed to be a surprise party , , but secrets are hard to 
keep, so Raphael and Marie knew something was up, but they enjoyed 
the party none the less. 

A delicious dinner was served and then several people gave 
congratulatory speeches to the couple. 

Raphaets son Delmar Johnny thanked the people who were 
responsible for the organizing and cooking and he thanked the Tseshabl 

people for Mane and for bringing the two nations together. (Raphael 
is from the Cowichen Nation in Duncan.) 

At the request of their children, Marie and Raphael renewed their 
wedding vows. 

This was also a special day for Marie's granddaughter Camille 
Anna Marie Fred, who was celebrating her 13th birthday. 

Ha- Shitlhôa. March 10.199316 

Mowachaht/ Oren made their way to we had to stop and gel 

Muchalat Cul- Vancouver. 38 members someone to climb on the 
of the cultural group, of bus and clear the ice oft 

rural Group Re- which 28 were were youth at- the windshield wipers, 

turns to Agassiz landed this powwow eventually one of the wip- 
Aftergettingeveryoneor- ers just gave out. We 
ganized in their rooms at anivedatiheinsiltute late, 

The Mowachaht CuauraI w erewetaau 
Granville and after going through 

Group made their way to Everyone went for supper we all made our way to Vancouver on Dec. 18th and went their separate the gym. and before we 
to perform traditional ways ortheevening.The went in the gym the songs and dances at next morning we woke up Mowachaht singers sang 
Mountain View Institute. to blanket of fresh snow a welcome song. It was 
Because of the positive on the ground, the bus not long and we danced 
feedback the group re- and two vehicles left the our traditional dances. calved after the last rip to hotel, we made our weyto The inmates then the Agassiz, they wereinvüed Maple Ridge where we presentation to the to return for the Annual had breakfast at Uncle Mowachaht of 14 plagues Pow -Wow. The trip had Willy's Restaurant, we all and two drums. and also 
bad start when, the plan enjoyed our meal and That their was a pow -wow wastoleeve Goo Riverat some people west back dram being made for the 
6 em to catch the 11 am tor third and berth help- group, in thanks for their ter y to Vancouver. But ings, the restaurant men - 
unononatelythedrweway agerchdinbm Musther rticipaton In the pow - 

waSmiscakulatdadthe they were not to sure it ' 

The 
when 

Of the 

bus ended up in the ditch, thyweregongtoopenat 
evening when tor the 

the incident was wit- all due the bad weather, 
time the Mowachaht 

nessedby a passingvehi- bus when they seen us youth took their places in 

tie and bus driver is un- they deeded teepee and for 
ireofihe ro 

sang known, Ilia -ha,) he was before we left the drums 
for thetieotimesang Iwo 

still sleeping. It later was were brought n and the 
of the songs they had 

Pulled out by a low truck singers sang one song in 
learned. it was a very 

and before too long the thanks for the food we ate 
moving experience 

bus was on its way. But and thoroughly enjoyed. 
up 

0Y 
sure 

they soon Loud out that the manager and workers were acknowledged by 
ecerproblems were not were very impressed with the inmates and amour- 

, they travelled from the singers, everyone left aged to keep 0 up with Gold River to Courtney in high spirits. The rest of trek culture. with no heal on the bus. thetriptothe Institute was lime to leave the youth After find out it was just a unpredictable due to the were 
minor adjustment, they had weather, e new times Savings and prints from 

the inmates, this was truly 
enjoyed 
once 

youth. We 
again, were on the 

road and everyone was in 

high spirfts, the youth sang 
Indian songslromvgass 
to Vancouver. and by re- 

quest of the men. even 

Happy 1st Anniversary Tamara & Darren Donald. 

Happy first anniversary to Tamara and Darren 
Donald, who were married on February 14,7992 in Port 
Alberni,B.C. Tamara is the only daughter of Charlotte 
and John Rampanen; and Darren is the youngest of 
three sons of Beatrice and Kenneth Donald of 
Venom © C. 

The young couple would liketo express belated 
thank you 10 all their family and friends who shared in 

this happy occasion. A special thank you to Tamara's 

aride Jim Ile nard br Deng unmask,' of Ceremonies, 
and lathe Bridal Parry: Delores Thomas of Victoria for 
being the maid of honor; Magdalene Frank of Ahousat 
for being a bridesmaid; and Letitia Rampanen (niece) 
for being the flower girl; also to Jim Donald of Victoria 
brewing thebestman:John RanslarenJr. fonte Bail 
usher and Eric Soother for being a ringbearer. 

Once again a special thank you to everyone for 
sharing in this special spal day. 

Tamara and Darren have recently moved back 
to Port Alberni, from Squamish, with their young son 

Joel and are presently awaking the arrival of a new 

member of their family within the next month. 

the ladies look their turn 
at the singing and drum- 
ming. The spirits of the 
Mowachaht group were 
high on our 2 1/2 hour 
drive back to Vancouver. 
When we arrived back to 
the hotel, everyone once 
again went their separate 
ways feu the evening The 
next morning 

evening. 

enjoyed a buffet break- 
fast at Mr Mikes Ourtrip 
was nearly over and once 
everyone was back on the 
bus, ready to return to 
Gold River the feeling of 

the trip was felt by every. 
one, it was truly a positive 
feeling. The Mowachaht 
youth would like to thank 
Chief and Council forth. 
support, also Jerry Jack 
brdmerigte bus Mean 
Klein to the chaperones. 
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POET'S CORNER 
When you're realty hurling DEEP inside 
And you're trying to run away 
You really hurt those you reed the most 
Now that's a high price to pay! 

Don't be afraid to search your soul 
There's an Angel waiting them 
To help replace the pain you find 
To show you how to really care 

No one said y would be easy 
You've carried that burden a long long while 
Tue happiness can only be found 
Once you walk that extra long mile. 

Material things will never replace the 
abandonment you feel inside 
The more you try to fool yourself 
The harder it becomes to hide. 

Reach out to those you care about 
Ask for help to stand tall and cry.... 

I'm sorry for all the wrongs I've done, 
please give me another try." 

You can learn to soar with the Eagles 
You can learn to deal with the pain 
You will learn to stand on your own two feet 
And learn how to really laugh again. 

Shake your head out from under the black cloud 
Let the wind freely blow through your hair 
Dg down deep into your soul 
And spend some time with the Angel in them 

You'll only come out a better person 
Than the one who went inside 
You'll rid yourself of all your shame 
Then you II no longer need to hide...... 

foam 
MM 

Twilite Dreams 

The pebbled beach stretches 
smooth and perfect for miles. 
Behind me 
The willows whisper gently in the 
evening breeze 
The ground is warm 
and sweet smelling 
and I stretch myself 
out on its sold surface 
The sky is a delicate mauve 
fading to the grey of twine 
behind the trees. 
The mountains in the distance are purple 
and contoured in front of the yellow stain 
that the seeing sun left. 
The lake is still unmoved 
by my tears 
Above me a handful of stars twinkle 
Ike far off dreams 
and distant memores 
Nature's perfection envelopes me. 
a soft comforting embrace. 
A heron cries somewhere 
across the lake 
and I wonder a he feels 
as completely alone as I do. 

Minnie Johnny 

Changing Seasons 
Falling in love can be like a star if night 
Fireworks exploding what a beautiful sight 
You can't wait to be by their side 
When your apart your heart Dried 

Like two beautiful rose's blooming together 
Wishing it would last forever and ever 
It can be as powerful as a eagle soaring above 
And very beautiful when it's true love 

Love is like the Four Season's, it comes and goes 
It's very unpredictable nobody knows 
Loves like the sun it brings a beautiful day 
Or harsh as winter you don't want to stay 

Your heart is fragile, a has to be handled with care 
When its broken you just see a blank stare 
It silently cries while your all alone 
Your soul is drained, as love turns to stone 

So you never rush and go in blind 
You have a lifetime so use your mind 
Or never rush to say I Love You 
You'll miss the beauty of falling in love, this is true 

So treat love with respect when it's in season 
Read my words, isn't that a good enough reason 
So my friends all you have to say 
Tell them, Being with you makes my day 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

My Love for you 

The sparkle in your eyes 
Never seems to die 
Everything about you is 
right. 
I can find myself 
Dreaming of you 
Night alter night 
For the thoughts 
of losing you 
I will have to fight. 
You will always be in my 
heart 
For nevereverwewill part 
For the love and joy 
Together 
Mope we spend 
My love for you 
Will never ever 
End. 

Minnie Johnny 

MMt 

Being Afraid 

I am afraid 
I I ammo scared to do this 
My boyfriend 
Tells me I will Prank. 
I I am so scared 
After !look at him 
What if someone finds out 
I am afraid allied anyone 
My mother 
Toll me to be careful 
And not to be pressured 
into anything 

Sun Set Dreams 

As the sun sets 
!see your smile. 
I think I of you often 
And wonder where you 
are, 
What you're doing 
And who you're with. 
I ask myself 
Is he watching the same 
sun set I am? 
And if he is 

Is he thinking about me 
too? 
These are some ques- 
Inns 

I want to ask 
But am too scared 
To hear the answer. 
One day the sun will set FOOD SAFE Thompson, Faith Jacob, 
and we will be together WORKSHOP Mona Fournier, Elaine 
for ever. Hicks, Cindy Wishart, 

Minnie Johnny Irma Bos morel. Layla Lucas, Wilma 
44*Y noted a Food Safe Work- Williams, Stephanie 

shop for the Port Albemi Clappis, Linda 
Friendship Centre. There Ermineskin, Reg Jack, 

was a good turnout at this Denise Hallgarth, Marian 

Everything is gonna be workshop and 24 people Ambrose, Lorna Elliot, 
o.k. received certificates. Wally Samuel Jr., Karen 
I am scared The following peo- Webster. 
I I am so afraid pie have completed this Congratulations to 
I want to cry course: all the graduates of this 
Being afraid Mary Ann Fred, Marilyn course) 
Being terrified Peter, GeriWesa,William If you areinterested 
As the carnival ride C.August, TammyJones, in coordinating a Food 
cones to a stop. Trish Lash, Nicole Beck, Safe Course, please call 

Calvin Cenname Sr., Jeannette Watts at 723- 
by Minnie Johnny Sharon Hall, Maude 1223. 

True Love 
Standing alone your soul feels so lost 
Holding on at all cost 
When will this emptiness feel whole once more 
etching I I could rust, I just want to adore 

Love is given and taken away 
Your heart gets broken, what a price to pay 
Why do we lute on each other 
Do we tall out of love, or do we smother 

If you argue don't let it go loo for 
One or both will go to the bar 
You go to the bar you may start to fight 
Just remember, two wrongs don't make a right 

It should never matter who says I'm sorry first 
Your heart will drain, and slowly die of thirst 
A relationship is equal, you both have a say 
Don't need the heartache, the price you pay 

Tell them you de conquer the world for their love 
Climb the highest mountain way up above 
Swim an ocean to be by their side 
Walk the longest river my heart cried 

So what do we do to make love at last 
Be honest and true, and leave alone the past 
Walk side by side while your together 
Your hearts will bond for ever and ever 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

SEEDS OF 
YESTERDAYS 
TOMORROWS 

neglected plant left in a 

yard go on to seed 
will unexpectedly burst 

into blossom, 

Life is very much like a These are the most 

garden precious 
and people are like tiny the most cherished 
seeds nurtured by love blossoms of all, 

and friendship and with special tender 
coring. loving care, 

And it enough time is will thrive to bloom 
spent and flower many healthy 

they blossom into stronger seedlings for 

gorgeous flowers the future. 

and sometimes even a BY ROSE AMBROSE 

Mr 

BANK OF 
MONTREAL 

ANNOUNCES 
EIGHT 

"ABORIGINAL 
BANKING" 

MANAGEMENT 
POSITIONS 

said today that"in order to 
provide thededhated staff 
support that the Bank will 
need to build sustainable 
business relationships 
within the Aboriginal com- 

unity, Bank of Montreal 
will hire eight individuals 
to the positions of "Man- 
ger- Aboriginal Barking. 
One position will be b- 
oated in each of the Bank's 
eight Divisions across 

Toronto, Feb. 4, Canada. Successful can 
1993 -- Bank of Montreal diddles will be provided a 

today announced the personalized extensive 
creationof t raining programdeoigned 
agemenl POSnansin Abo- lo strengthen their exist - 
riginal Banking. With the ing business, finance, 
guidance of the commu- marketing andadministra- 
tines it serves, Band of don skills. 
Montreal is developing The announce- 
and implementing strate- ment follows the Bank's 
gins that will provide Abo- Task Force report on the 
riginal peoples 'with inn 'Advancement ofAborgi- 
proved access to -linen- nal Employment-. The 
cial services, & with em- report details the specific 
phyment, action plans the Bank is 

training andadvancemem implementing in order to 
opportunities. Ron create a working environ- 
Jamieson, Vice -presi- ment that fosters the re- 
dent Aboriginal Banking tenon and advancement 
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of Aboriginal employees. the guidance of these employer of choice for Information Wanted 
an environment basedon Managers, Bank of Mon- Aboriginal communities 

Anyone knowing the understanding; trust and Veal staff will be much coast to cast. This goal Whereabouts of mutual respect between more effective listeners is achievable only when 
Jennifer Paul previously Aboriginal communities relative to the financial our r workforce reflects the 
of Ahousat please cord mm and Bank communities. services needs of Abo- communities we serve-. 
tact Helen Dick I waal 

Aboriginal Banking riginal business people Interested candi- Secretary at the Nw- 
Manager will have eaten. andcommunities. Wend! are invited to ap- 

chah -nutth tribal Council 
vise connections within develop our business ply by writing Dennis 

Office or 
the Aboriginal candor& strategies accordingly." Mogg, National Man- 
ties in their Province of Aboriginalbusiness alter, Aboriginal Pro- Staff Leuven at the Nuu - 

residence. and are ex- needs improved access grams, Bank of Mon- chah -nulih Tribal Council 

peeled to have either a tofinandalservices,finan- treat, P.O. Boa 1, First ottice. 

Business Administration c!al services provided by Canadian Place, To- 
o Commerce degree, or organizations- and peo- onto, Ontario, M5X 
the equivalent work expe- ple-- who havedevebped tA1. 
r ie rce understanding of the 

The eight Mann- needs of Aborginal peo- 
ns, Aboriginal Banking pies. "Bank of Montreal", To the students of A.D.S.S. 

will provide the Bank with Jamieson said, "will be 

he t counsel in matters of that kind of organization. Words cant begin to express the thanks I I owe 

Abc ginalcnmvruniy pro- This is just one of many each of you. Although I do not know most of you, your 

tocol, traditions and cur- key initiatives the Bank words of comfort have helped ease our pain. My son 

tune" said Ron Jamieson. has undertaken in n order was fortunate to have each of you for friends, fellow 

"Aboriginal business is a toweaveourcommitment classmates andteachers. A very specialthankstoApr!I 
significant and growing to the Aboriginal people Titian who was always thereto show care and concern 

ousiness opportunity one Into the Fabric of Bank of in your school for Conn and all other students whether 

that a major Canadian fi- Montreal culture. Cana- you need itor not. And alsoforbeing with ustogiveyour' 
rental institution would do's First Bank will be the support and comfort, and for the beautiful eulogy you 

befoolishto neglect With bank of choice and the gave. 

MrF 

EATING 
has also been shown that 
mental illnesses can be 

TRADITIONAL linkedtothelackofenough 

FOODS KEEPS 
fish bigot eaten 
One of the 

tereasons 

for 

US HEALTHY mesehealthproblemsdue 
to lack of enough fish in 

The traditional diet of the diet is the essential 
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations fatty acids which are 
included great amounts present in the fish oils. 

of lisp. This was true for Studies shown that be- 

many hundreds of years. cause for hundreds of. 

Intact a has only been in years these fatty acids 
the last 100yearsthat this were part of everyone's 

In Loving Memory of Con Hanson 
traditional diet has been diet the body used them 
slowly changed. Today to stay healthy. Today 
weseaur families eating people are not getting the CONN 
more and morenon- tradi- sameamountsofthefatty IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY PRECIOUS 
liana! foods. It has been xdsandhealh problems 
shown that this charge in are occurring. 
diet is causing many of We really do need to fol- 
the health problems of low maretradttional diets. 
today. Fish reeds to be one of 

There is evidence that the main proteins in our 
without the traditional everyday foals. We need 

of fish in the diet to avoid last Mods such 
health problems occur. asMacDonalds,Kentudty 
For example. aulomvmine Fried Chicken, Pizza and 
disorders such as arthri- Chinese Food. We need 
tis, lupus, and asthma to cut back on the sugary 
have increased in num- foods such as chocolate 
oars among Nuu shah' bars and pop. And the 
rush people and this is foods that are high in the 
being linked to the lack of unhealthy fat such as po- 
fish being eaten. Islam- tatochips and french fries 
matoryandrionssuchas are causing many health 
infections and lung disor- problems. 
dens are also linkedto the Eat traditionally and live 
lackol fish being eaten. It healthy! 

You were my first born 
So dear, so precious 
Always caring, sharing 
Everyway.. generous 
Kind 8 gentle 
So patient 
To your only son, Russel 
You were a very loving dad 
Never selfish 
Giving all you had 
Many hopeless lean.. fallen 

Only precious memories 
Cherished in my heap forever 
Easing the pain such pain 
Waiting.... 

Until we shall meet again 
One day one day 
Now spread your wings wide 
Like the proud, magestic eagle.. soar 
Wild & Free. 

To each of you I pray for your success in 

caching your goals, always strive for the best. 

Thank you! 
Tessie Smith 8 Derek, Tara, 8 Alone 

A Thank You 
I would Ike move very special thanks to each& 

everyone of my friends and family, for your devoted 
support & comfort. Your care helped to ease our pan. 
and I I am grateful for all you are still doing today. Mere 
wordswillneverbeabletofully express fowl feel...thank 
you all!!! 

Also to the Charleson family- thank you for all 

your kind words of comfort 8 support, it was greatly 

appreciated 8 very comforting to have you with us. 

To my Cousins, the Nicolayes, you took care to 

feed everyone & made your homes available to meet 

for meals & prayers during our slay in Campbell River. 

Your generosity is always appreciated 
Thanks to all the people , friends, 8 relatives , 

who stayed home and took care of all the neccessary 
preparations for our return trip home. Although a storm 

SON raged out here, boatswerealreedyarranged and ready 

to take us home. Thanks to all you boat owners, 8 
Interior for making your crew boat available although it 

was Avery riskydaytobetravelling in the ocean. Many 

thanks to Dennis 8 Jeannie for the delicious prawns 

you gave for the dinner. Hit the right spot! 
To all the cooks, I'm sure everyone left feeling 

well taken care of & appreciating all your efforts to 

please us all. Also to everyone else wletoOk care oleo, 
friends and relatives in your homes. 

A very special thanks to my cousin Ron Hamilton 

for the beautiful eulogy you gave here at home, and to 

both you and Geri for being with as through this time. 

Last but not east. Father Frank Salmon and 

Jim Miller, for the church services and the lovely music 

you both provided, thanks. Also to all of you who 

travelled from far to be with us ...especially my Uncle 

Johnny George. 

Many thanks for all you've done. 
From Tess, Derek, Tara & Alana Hanson &family 
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HAPPY k.... pMMrtlmayte Equ" Program, the financial The Vancouver Ahongr- m MuoM1 ISM. From April a Thank YOU burden wasliftedhomthe sal Friendship Centre 

BIRTHDAY How Thank you to all young couple, for your Society invites you to the 
who supported Benny program had taken care Native Alts &Gran Show 
Jack Jr. and Yvonne of all costs. When ".Sa1.Apel 17,1993 
Murphy el lhetimeollhee I also need to Time: 11 AM- 7 PM 
loss of their precious thank' Nuu- chah nulth Where: 1607 E Hastings 
daughter on January Tribal Council for Media: St.. Vaneouver,B.C. 
25,1993. nation of$200.00towards Cost: $1.00 for adults and 

Chanter lettbehatl, eapensesol the funeral It students. free for children 
her twin sister Beatrice is greatly appreciated by and seniors 
Josephine Jack and her Benny and Yvonne. All proceedstodaycaret 
brotherChristopherlack. Thank you for your children's summer 

1' To all who lei- support and continued daycamp programs. 
My Wish for Foul ephoned and for those prayers. Draw- One Sport Track 

I wish) could be with you who visitedthe young cou- In Remembrance, Sui!!!! (value $190.00) 

o 
n such a special day pie, your presence gave 'The Jack Family" For more infocall Charles 

them strength. Thankyou Benny,vvonne,Beatrice at 251 -4944 
I wish l could see you for your Support. &Chris. 

onsoohanlengrablday. Special "Thanks" to Gmrdparems Ben,Vema 

the Social Development 
Uncles a Daniel 

But most of al n Aunt 4uM Charlene 

I wish I could personally 
be there with you 
on such a happy day. 
All my love 
your daughter 
Rita 
Marc onita V.Saweh my 

mother 
would 

bi traay. oink a 
very 
gear 

hday. 
With all our love lRla, Tent' 

Happy belated WOOS 
roha Alfred 

Man WI 

Dad, Sister. 
I]. 

Happy belated birthday 
Jan. Judy Elliot, Jan. 13 

lien,..°. 
Wilson. 

line a Pearl a 
kids. 

happy kirthOW 2.3wai 
Jan. 6, LBat Feb.16 -e yrs., Pica 

7-8..,J OW. Feb.21t16 
bra Love Grama WOW &boys. 

Débelal Jana, 
birthday ayy 

Mawr ick 
U 

eb.16, haPPY birth- 
day Marvin Del Jr. 6 yr: March 
15. Love your dad, men. 

Happy 
ErtreD. Weon.Lare. P.M, 
Marvin, Michael, Usa, Marvin Jr. 

Queen who will he la years 
'pon 

deb 
21áó, 

51983. 

Happy 

Bobby D. on aFeb 258. vane 
getting there nepb. tore Auntie 

Happy birthday to 
Tweet' Bird on Feb. 23rd from 
your musts EONS. Happy Nrth. 
day omy big brooPOS..BW- 

birthday to 
KathyBWryEdperon Feb.l3th. 
From cos ESher.I wish allot you 
many 

birthdays to: 
Linda Georgecn Feb. Have 

eL happy 
eerdarom 

your special 
day my ear. Corby. 

on Feb. 
lit. sister, You're my e avers 

special person In fur lives. Fran 
bm 

Corey nee 
:t anGeoge 

moan, pious tan ss there ter hey bro. Ran Ng ho. 
Corby. 

March 7h'. Chow Earl 
George -happy birthday from all 
stns. 

Eva Intl, Leo Pieaáchun4e 

Happy birthday Peter 
. Joe m ary26a. you Jan naoer net bmndar Thank You - time we have that itch of surely, gives a greater WS From abirrt. ire your serer d me. Assocnasmy mother extra good-hearted feel- chance d doing sone- Happy em birthday two molt you. g 

Hors Pala clapped on Feb- Fol+ Fee lees rydlLownaee. nk arrived she let her go in 

How 
for each ether. 

dreams, 
about 

and 
those special Fioorw, 

Auntie Heather mnymrAUntaHaahar 
:r, owes Lovbmus- my brother Tim and so with me 

Tim, Monica, 
Johan. How 

weal we2l(made the 
he one dreams, and reaching 

'nsoarntsmw,aJOlena.AUnta Monica Paultorleaingme Tim, Moc dad, omit one those goals alamly Pita. 
ththem,tillthebaby mom, and Johan were resolution to barium to Let us all pay a lot more 

Mara, lelL,u cñarleson-happr Marbe. Low Áyíú a kids was was born there at the hospital from those good feelings all attention to one another. 
15.,21..191121enniter Moron mar. lsk sin Bruce A special thanks to 5AM to 12-00. Thankyou year long! Keep in touch. Even one hem. ten Breda. o'y sawn ...levy mean. -Love Monica for wanting to go very much. Love you all Instead of leafing sorry or lialeplonecall,especially 

Rh, ayw,Mtls- in the delivery room with Martha avoiding or making ion of to our housebound and Sr Char.ybon ay Cnist.Best nary aM4low 9 g ...ikon newer ,Cm. "taw a cousin Theresa Dlck. 
Happy binhtle^ bona Love Auntie Rite, Cousin Darryl, 

Fmd on etch 27t From Stria a 
Heather. limn Stab happy birthday ro 

Happy 12th birthday to code miry TAWS. low 2 

Seat 
Angel 

webea mnte .Oamher 

M 

mAU nee main JeNebemays. 
Uncle con. Was viii aver 

Mdar b Auntie Lune Nds. 
w our love ...Rita, . 

March t Mahn Sr. on 
March 4M, t Marvin a.m Happy 7th Anniversary 
maim sit. From Paan, kids, l0 ter daughter Ruby and 
mom Jake Gallic on March 29 
...happy skew.. my Love Mom & bras, 

an Wrch 41M1. tome, Moment/arch 
Jimmy. E11, Estelle, Lae, a Happy Valentines hoes-' 

sage to all those married 

mñé 
MdhE.y td en nix. couples who have been 

Mw,inew,Mlmmy, 
Eli, Era., 

Dr MOM. 
. thirty Years 

MEN'S 
SUPPORT 

GROUP 

NO AGE LIMIT! 

Monday Nights 
P,A.F,C, 

Elder's Room 
7:00 P.M. 

Visiting 
Kyuquot? 
Bed & breakfast 

now available at Chris 
HELP!! Jules & Victor Hansen'. 

RAINBOW GARDENS is Two rooms avail- 
looking for people to Vol- able. Friends and relatives 
unteer some of their time. can stay for tree on their 
We are looking for people first night. 
who would cone to sing, 
dance storytelling, heal- For Sale 
Ing circles, craft demon 36e. boat "Donee "A -1 lie 
stmtions, etc. . Licence -$36,000, Boat, 
Wears a Multi- Level Care as is- $10,000. Ph.934- 
Facility located at Russell 6226. 
Place behind Riverbend vivo 
Store. FOR SALE 
If you could, or know of Drums - 13 ", 15 ", 17", 
anyone who would 20'. Ph. 724-1925. 
WAArneor the/ IMO, please 
contact Lorna Wood at 
724.5655. 

Josephineend Earl Georgehavetteirgrand- SEASONS GREETINGS! 
child. He, Earl Timothy Floyd Paul, was born to 

Season's Greetings one 
Martha Paul and Johan Giskeodegard on Novent- 

and all! May everything people - - the power of 
ber 29,1992, 11:15 A.M. , weighing s lits. 10 oz. at 

that isgood be e constant gentle love, honest open 
West Coast General. We are looking forward to 

in your new year! communication-- aslrong 
seeing you at the feast May 1st ,1993. Cnoo. This is usually the one sense of Self -respect 

AHOUSAT BAND 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

The Ahousat Band Council Invites applications br the 
Mowing positions: 

t. AHOUSAT TRIBAL POLICE TRAINEES (3 Posi- 
tens) 

2. JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ( 1 Position) 

3. COMMUNITY JUSTICE WORKER (1 Position) 

Location of Employment: Ahousat,B C. 
Application Deadline for all Positions March 30,1993 

Please mail or hand deliver your application forms 
including a resume*: 

Ahousat Band Office 
General Delivery 

Aheasat,B.C. 
VOR 1 WO 

Alin: Band Manager 

Please note: Application forms and information pack- 
ages are available at the Ahousat Band Office on 
request for all positions. 
Please indicate on your application for which position 
you are applying. 

r+#A`rY44yryürYrrryat+pA4rryrYV# 
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T.S.G. TRUCKING HELP WANTED 

CLASSIFIED ADS SERVICES 
Moving, hauling, Rainbow Gardens now 
trucking. Reasonable accepting ces the 
rates. Ph. 724 -3975, lolbwirg pros ?ion: 
ask for Torn. 

Renee's "44 WANTED; x Chumus COOK - casual relief 

Catering CRISIS LINE Volunteers. Successful completion of 
PhoneTrish Laslo at the Pon Alberni Friendship a recognized course in 

Center for application. 723 -8281. InOaI'nalouanglycook- 

ACCOMMODATION V.. Successful completion of 
Are you on a fixed WORK WANTED foods. Level I 

Lunches 
& 

Dinners 
723 -2843 budget? ouallhed carpenters for Previous experience an Do you want the best contract home -building. asset. 

FOR SALE accommodation value Also plumbing. Contact 
Carvings, jewellery for your dollars? Con- H. Lucas at 724.5807. 
from mammoth & mas- Rainbow Gardens 

fados tusks, ivory, Pod 210.051 Nuu- chah -nulth Native 6151 Russell Place 
whale teeth, hoes, ant- Friendship Lodge Langauge transcribing in Pon Alberni, B.C. 

3978 Eighth Avenue phoenetics- for meetings, V9Y 7W6 
Port Alberni, B.C. research projects , per - 
Phone: 723.0511 lu Sore Hourly rate. Ph. 
Specials rates for Harry Lucas al 724- 5807.. 

pensioners and groups. 

7 TWO -A-1" COMMERCIAL FISHING LICENSES 
AVAILABLE FOR SALE OR LEASE 

Attention, Nuu'ehah -north First nation Governments and fisher. 
men: 
Kho -uss Fisheries Company has two "A-1" commercial fishing licenses 
available tor sale to Nuu- chah -nulth persons or band councils or for 
base only to Nuu -Chah -nutth persons. 

mal teeth and claws, 
etc. Looking for mam- 
moth & mastadon tusks 
at a reasonable price. 
Contact Rose Elsie 
John. No. 141, 720 -6th 
SI., New Westminster, 
B.C., V3L 3C' Ph. 
(604)592-9756 
Fax: (6041572 -9756 

Vanessa Hamilton- George 
Born on March 7th,1992. 
Happy birthdayto mydear 
sweet little granddaugh- 
ter From Corby _ 

For Sale ray to the end of another 

Sun Mask, carved by Ed ray. 

Johnson. Oman Nation. Mask measures 18 in. by 

Each ray 33 in. in length. 14 in. $5000. Ph. 728- 

80" from the end of one 1267. 

those who's will power is remember our precious 
low against that old spirit- elders. 
stealing habit (elbow- Just recently, one of our 
bender) maybe, more of- highly respected elders 
ten . we can send good commentedon how Side 
thoughts in their directions to see the way no one 

o 
or stop to say a few en m evertakesthettfostop 
couraging words - more and say hello or chat, es. 
than once in awhile peci ally young people 
If we can remind one an rushing past their elders - 

other - how much we gig please lets not give our 
care about each other - it elders or anyone a rea- 
could go a long way to son to feel litre they are 
help someone to begin to "on ignore (as my Karen 
honestly eppredate000* would say). 
alive - to start realizing Klecol for giving me the 
that we all have much to chance to share with yeti! 
offer - to learn and teach Most Sincerely, 
our children, our young Floe Martin 

Boat For Sale 
23 It Rebel, totally rebuilt motor & leg, 165 HP More 
Cruiser -under warranty. Fully °gaped including trim 
tabs, sounders, VHF, CB, stove, icebox. rod holders, 
wipers,trailer.ASking$10,000 (optional). Ph. 724 -4918. 

NO PHONE CALLS! 

One license can be transferred I by sale or lease) to any boat with a 
registered length of 302 feet or less. However the company is not 
prepared to lease the license for a vessel with a ORO registered length 
of less than 37 feet. 

',Mother license can betransferred tbysaleorlease)oany vessel won 
a registered length d 34.1 leer or less However the company is not 
prepared to lease the license tora vessel with a DFO registered length 
of less than 33 feet.. 

The licenses are available for sale to Nuu -chah -nulth persons or band 
councils. Band Councils may wish to consider purchasing the licenses 
border to "retire" the licenses and intl. way obtain increased salmon 
allocations for their tribal commercial hnemeos Individuals may wish 10 

purchase a license for a commercial fishing boat. 

The licenses are also available for lease on a long -term basis. Annual 
lease payments are expected in advance. The company is prepared to 
enter into a lease to purchase agreement 

A successful bidder bathe lease of a license has to enter into a detailed 
legal agreement with the company regarding lease payments and 
default arrangements. The lease will be secured with a marine mortgage 
on the vessel and licence for the value of the licence. The successful 
bidder for the lease of the license must be prepared to hire a lawyer to 
negotiate the detailed legal lease agreement on his or her behalf. 

Biddle lease. buy One or the licenses should be made In writing Io Kho- 
uss Fisheries Company (P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni © C V9Y 7M2, 
lax: 724- 2172). Bids to buy should specify the price offered for the 
license. Lease bids should specify the annual lease payment when and 
how lease payments will be made, the name registry number and 
registered length of the boat the license is needed for, and whether or 
not the boat has any mortgages registered against it. The bid should 
also include the name, full address and phone number of the person 
interested in leasing the license. 

A fishing vessel may be available for sale for the 38 foot license. 

The deadline for bids is 4:30 PM, Friday, April 2nd, 1993. 
For further information, please contact William Green at 7245757. 
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Language 
...from page.11 

society now had to be 
treated as a second lan- 
guage and taught in struc- 

Also that the ture. 
main advantage of board- In order to reverse 
ing schools is: "....the the trend of extinction 
avoidance of retarding many steps would be nec- 
and retrogressive influ- essary. It was necessary 
ences of the home upon to take these steps at all 
the pupils." levels, through the home, 

1970 -Native Voice the communities, and the 
The Native Broth- governments. In order to 

erhood attempted to ex- learnthe language it would 
press the intrinsic value of be necessary to find the 
language in a policy pa- personnelto study the Ian- 
per presented to the Min- guage in structured forms 
ister of Indian Affairs in by looking at language as 
1970. The paper stated it's form in; syntax, gram - 
that " language in itself is mar and morphology. The 
not simply a vocal preservation of the oral 
symbol; but a dynamic culture would require 
force which shapes the some modern linguistic 
way man looks at the research in orderto deter - 
world....knowing his ma- mine how language could 
ternal language helps a be recorded and taught. 
man know himself; being Linguistic Restoration 
proud of his language 
helps a man to be proud 
of himself." 

Many native peo- 
ple began to express their 
concern for the loss of 
language. A state of of 
fairs had fallen on the abo- 
riginal peoples as their 
culture had never faced 
before. 

Facing the language 
dilemma 

The language was 
diminishing ,most of the 
younger generations no 
longer understand their 
mother tongue. That as- 
pect of culture that was so 
easily learned in the oral 

Research by lin- 
guists in the province of 
British Columbia has been 
complex and varied. 
L.Thompson describes 
this research in the north- 
west in three periods, as 
modern linguistic re- 
search to 1970. The first 
period included works of 
the end of the last century 
to the late 1920's. Wide 
areas of field work and 
rich documentation by 
Franz Boaz dominated 
this era. Synthesis by 
Edward Sapir also con- 
tributed to the liguistic 
contributions. The middle 
period, however, showed 

much decline of interest. 
Foreign areas including 
World War 11 reduced 
any Amerindian study to 
almost total neglect. Only 
marginal interest was 
taken by anthropologists 
such as Melville Jacobs 
who campaigned to rekin- 
dle interest and record- 
ings of languages. 
Through his work in 1926, 
a ligua franca known as 
Chinook jargon spread 
rapidly over the northwest. 
In 1936 he verified the 
shifting language bounda- 
ries as evidence of peo- 
ple moving to areas of rich 
natural resources. Ad- 
vancement of research in 
1957 (U.S.) resulted in 

programs in which gradu- 
ate students were given 
support for doctoral dis- 
sertations. Interest by the 
Canada Council for re- 
search resulted in awards 
of individual grants and 
an institutional project for 
the study of neglected 
B.C. languages ( then the 
Victoria survey, University 
of Victoria.) Such interest 
was also developing at 
Simon Fraser University 
and University of British 
Columbia. Also support- 
ing research is the Cana- 
dian National Museum as 
well as the provincial mu- 
seum in Victoria where 
information is preserved 
by microfilm and 
recordings.Linguists have 
remarked on the unusual 

T.LT1T T T TIT TITI; iT.. T1T1T +T1T T TTwT1T1T11-zT T T T TrT T1T 

Colonialism 
From Page 8 

There also has to be twice 
as many students enrolled 
in post Secondary pro- 
grams with very specific 
goals to help our own peo- 
ple. We should havetwice 
as many families on the 
road to sobriety. Private 
enterprise has to appeal 
to some by then. Stability 
in more families has to be 
the root to strengthen our 
Nuu -chah -nulth nulth Na- 
tion. The will is now with 
the people. The young 
are assuming their roles 
in the life of the commu- 
nity. They are prepared 
to walk their first steps. 
Encourage and acknowl- 
edge them. 

The territorial 
ownerships of Nuu -chah- 
nulth nulth Chiefs has 

been totally ignored by the 
governments. We see 
that their primary aim has 
been to access the re- 
sources with our acknowl- 
edging tribal ownership 
and without having to pay 
for the territories and the 
resources. Knowing that 
there is a process of geno- 
cide aimed at our First 
Nations peoples, we must 
determine that there is a 
related conquest though 
the psychological pres- 
sures encountered by the 
people with the depriva- 
tion of access to their 
natural food resources. 
Many of us, if not all of us, 
have suffered the effects 
of the limited quantities of 

sea food that we have 
had access to in this half 
century just gone by in 

particular. Accessto other 
natural resources has 
been gradually been de- 

T T T TI TT TTT 

nied for all of us in on area 
or other. The govern- 
ments have attempted to 
adjust First Nations peo- 
ples, through legislated 
restrictions, to a limited 
food supply for our fami- 
lies almost equivalent to 
the levels of food supply 
available to people in third 
world countries. This is in 

a resources rich country 
owned by First Nations 
peoples where that are 
seeking to acquire, ex- 
tend or retain depend- 
encies. There is no ques- 
tion in our minds today 
that they have done their 
worst to create the de- 
pendency of a people from 
whom they desired to ac- 
quire the lands and the 
resources. That is coloni- 
alism in brief. 

Roy Haiyupis 

difficulty in recording and 
analysis of languages. 

The problem with 
language analysis was 
reversed by outstanding 
help by native speakers 
trained to do transcrip- 
tions. Alex Thomas and 
other Vancouver Island 
coast peoples contributed 
much to the documenta- 
tion of Nootkan material 
(now Nuu -chah- nulth). 
These are best repre- 
sented in the published 
literature, Nootka Texts, 
a grammatical summary 
and lexicon prepared 
jointly by Sapir and 
Swadish, 1939. Also, 
Metcalf Thompson ar- 
ranged a conference of 
researchers which helped 
stimulate further works. 

Despite the difficul- 
ties in research it was felt 
that much impact was felt 
by the work by linguists 
and the resurgence of 
native desire to maintain 
the language. At this time, 
to 1970, school organized 
programs included 
Quinalt, Lower Eluwa, 
Cllalum, Lummi, as well 
as Vancouver Island. Lin- 
guists, however, still felt 
there was a shortage of 
researchers especially in 

the more isolated areas 
such as Athapaskan. 
1973- Status of Lan- 
guage Instruction 

Classes for lan- 
guage instruction were 
introduced without any 
systematic approach by 
the province, therefore, 
the curriculum scope and 
effectiveness varied from 
project to project. In 1973- 
74 Native language was 
offered at any level of 
school with the greatest 
frequency of kindergarten 
or elementary primarily at 
parochial or federal 
schools. 

The dispersed 
populations as well as the 
lack of teachers prevented 
language in the public 
schools. The scope given 
language was varied, in 

some cases the curricu- 
lum was offered only for 
cultural awareness to a 
few remote areas where it 
was possible to begin 
classes in the native 
tongue. 

The linguists have 
been given credit for es- 
tablishing the tools for in- 
struction remembering 

also, that the native input 
was crucial. Convinced 
that the languages were 
not dead the linguists pro- 
vided dictionaries, gram- 
mars and actual course 
sequences. ( note, these 
were not decimated to all 
languages). The linguis- 
tic fieldwork also resulted 
in native teachers in 
classes. At this time in- 
struction was taking place 
in four regions of the prov- 
ince. A few areas formed 
language societies where 
the committment for fur - 
ther research, instruction, 
and compilation of texts 
were planned. 
Language Instructional 
Problems 

As much as lan- 
guage research and ap- 
plication was approached 
on a professional level it 

did not develop without its 

share of problems. The 
programs lacked the re- 
quired certified teachers 
and as native language 
was completely excluded 
from conventional curricu- 
lum guides there was no 
evolution of curriculum for 
native needs. Unfortu- 
nately, the linguists them- 
selves caused a great 
hinderence in some pro- 
grams due to their lack of 
continuity in writing sys- 
tems. Some programs 
may have begun with 
syllabics with a new lin- 
guist introducing a new 
orthography for the next 
generation. At this time 
also, the degree in lan- 
guage ability varied. The 
comment "They under- 
stand it but don't use it" 

was already common in 

the 1970's. Although 
classroom interest was 
high when lessons were 
possible, it was often still 
difficult to extend the in- 

teresttothe communities. 
The elementary classes 
were peripheral to regular 
curriculum at best and 
any other programs were 
rejected due to the lack of 
written curricula and 
evaluation systems used 
in educational offer. No 
policies existed for a sys- 
tematic curriculum. 
Universal Distinctions 

Despite the fact that 
the languages of B.C. 
were having some prob- 
lems in adapting to the 
written world, the lan- 
guages were still strongly 

etched in the minds of 
elders. The languages 
never ceased to hold uni- 
versal intrigue. With 
anentity distinct from other 
aboriginal American cul- 
tures it offers a challenge 
to universal features of 
language. Linguists claim 
it promises to yield untold 
riches not only in human 
expression but also in the 
systemization of natural 
and supernatural phenom- 
ena. 

The languages of 
British Columbia have 
therefore undergone not 
only an era of great cul- 
tural change but also have 
faced actual attack and 
neglect. This has to some 
extent started on a re- 
versal trend not only by 
native concern but also 
by linguistic recognition. 
A progress report (1970) 
by Larry Thompson, a lin- 
guist, describes the lan- 
guages of the northwest 
as; "deserving as any 
other, and as valuable to 
the understanding of man- 
kind in fact there are 
some aspects in which it 

is unusually endowed.... 
Challenging the Prob- 
lems- Restoration 

If the present cul- 
tural resurgence contin- 
ues, it is still possible with 
acquisition of educational 
leeways, along with skilful 
teachers, and concern by 
the nonlndian population, 
that the status of British 
Columbia languages will 
again match its intrinsic 
value. 
(Author bibliography for 
historical data -Wilson 
Duff, Richard A.King, 
Judith Klienfield, Harry L. 

Shapiro, Dept. of Indian 
Affairs Report 1906, Larry 
Thompson, Gerald 
Walsh) 
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